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Wanda Lanclowska's Centenary 

Born a hundred years ago? 
Wanda Landowska? Incredible! 
She, who remains so vibrantly alive 
in my memory, as she does in her 
recordings and in her writings, can
not be associated with the pom
posity of centennial celebrations. 
Applied to her, such an anachro
nism seems irrelevant. Yet, calen
dars do not lie, and when I read 
in her girlhood diary, on the date 
of March 30, 1895: "In July I 
will be sixteen," adding: uOh, I 
am already so old!" I must accept 
the fact and try to answer this 
enigma: "What made Wanda 
Landowska so impervious to the 
passage of time that one cannot 
evoke her as someone belonging to 
the past?" 

When Wanda was born in War
saw, Poland, that fifth day of July 
1879, it certainly was in a dimly lit 

by Denise Restout 

room, at home, that her mother 
brought her into the wo,rld (al
though the electric bulb had been 
invented the previous yenr) . No 
telephone relayed the news quickly 
to distant relatives and friends. 
Only horse-drawn carriages criss
crossed the streets of het native 
city. And yet, Wanda lived long 
enough to appear on televil.ion and 
to hear about the launchin,g of the 
first satellites into outer sRace. 

At the age of three she began to 
show a precocious fascimltion for 
music; but, what she only could 
have heard then were the wildly 
romantic utterances of sdme late 
19th-century virtuosos. Yet, a few 
years later what she loved at first 
hearing and was attracted to was 
a Tambourin of Rameaul played 
as a mere "encore" by a [upil of 
Liszt. She recalls: "After succes
sion of bravura Etudes, the pianist 

attacked a piece that I did not 
know. Its rhythm and melodic out
line struck me. The purity of the 
motive reminded me of some popu· 
lar dance, and its simplicity was all 
the more noticeable after the 
clangorous artifices of the trans· 
scriptions that had just been rattled 
ofL" 

Contradictions? Only in appear
ance. To understand who Landow
ska wasjl still is, and always will re
main, and to comprehend fully the 
role she played in our century, one 
must, of course, have known her 
well - as I was privileged to do, 
sharing her life for twenty-six years. 
One must also discover her in her 
writings - on music as well as on 
other subjects - but above all one 
must listen over and over again to 
her playing; once its dazzling bril
liance has been taken in stride, one 
will learn to appreciate the real 

Landowska. For, in every one of 
her interpretations she has given 
us generously, without hindrance or 
restrictions, the essence of her be
ing and of her philosophy. Yet, 
who really listens with receptive 
heart and inquisitive mind, free 
from preconceived ideas or preju
dices? 

So much has been written and 
said about her! Few are they who 
have revealed her true personality; 
misconceptions abound, whether 
she is praised lavishly or criticized. 
From my vantage point - yet with 
deep humility (for who can boast 
a complete knowledge of such a 
complex nature?) - I am glad 
that the festive occasion at hand 
gives me a chance to express some 
of my observations based on trust
worthy information and personal 
experience. 

(Continued, page 12) 



October 22, 1942: Virgil Thomson, distinguished composer and critic 
of the New York Herald Tribune wrote "Wanda Landowska's harpsi
chord recital of last evening at the Totp'triialf Was as stimulating as a 
needle shower . .. M me. Landowska's.'p~ogram Was all Bach and Rameau, 
with the exception of one short /liBel/by Froberger. She played everything 
beller than anybody else ever does. One might almost say, were not such 
a comparison foolish, that she .plays the harpsichord better than an,'body 
else ever plays anything . .. That is to say that th. way she makes music 
is so deeply satisfactory that one has the feeling of a fruition, of a com
pleteness at once intellectual and sensuously auditory beyond which it is 
dillicult to imagine anything further . .. " (V. Th omson, The Musical 
Scene, Knopf, New York, 1945). 

This month we celebrate the centenary of the birth of this distin/!.uished 
aduocate for the harpsichord in our century. A time to reflect on her con
tributions to OUT musical life, to savor the QnecdOltu 0/ her ull/or~eltable 
personalit" , Qnd a time to listen to the magical legacy of her recorded per
fo rmances, this centenar,' should give locus to our puception 0/ the t!x
traordi1Jary career 0/ an art ist whose name, even toda)" is synonomous 
with "harpsichord" to many listeners. 

In our Landowska {(Festschrift," which has been in the planninf.! stages 
fo r more than a ,'eaT, we are privileged to present a memoir by Mmt!. 
Denise Restout, Landowska's stud,mt, friend, and the director 0/ the L47I

dowska Center in Lakeville, Cennecticut - Landowska's final home and 
studio; a view 0/ Lalldowska's school of ancient music at St.-Leu-la-Foret~ 
near Paris, by Landowska's secretar,' from 1927-1931, M ama Aldrich 
(who left this position upon becoming the wife of the distinguished Amer
ican harpsichordist and musicologist, Putnam Aldrich); a description 
of a Pleyel harpsichord by Mme. Restout, with pictures by Charles 
Gunn, who owns a 1929 instrument signed by Landowska on the under
side 0/ the jackrail; and the fourth in our contilluing series 0/ articlu 
about the 20th-centur}' harpsichord and its music, a look at two im
portant composit ions dedicated to Landowska, the concertos of FaUa 
alld Poulenc. 

In words and pictures, then, here is our tribute to a great artist and in
domitable human bei,Jg; in OlU Sell.fe, the Il'mothu of us all" who love 
the harpsichord. 

- L . P. 
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State of Connecticut 

By Her Excellency ELLA GRASSO, Governor: an 

Official Statement 

"But God has a few of us whom he whispers in the ear." 

These words o( Robert Browning describe the exquisite gift of the great 
Polish harpsichordist, Wanda Landowska. 

Bom in 1879, Madame Landowska is almost solely responsible for the 
revival o( the harpsichord. Severnl modern compositions for the instrument 
were written at her inspiration and specifically with her in mind. Were it 
not for her devotion to the harpsichord, its distinctive and charming sOWld 
would he rarely heard loday. 

Though trained and well-known as a pianist from early youlh, Landow
ska discovered a fascination with older music while in her earlier tweuties. 

From 1903, she traveled throughout Europe, Africa and the Americas, 
reintroducing the harpsichord into the musical repertoire wherever she went. 

In 1925, she founded the Ecole de Musique An<i<nne just outside of 
Paris. In 1940, the advance of the Nazis forced her to abandon the school. 
She ultimalely ned 10 lhe Uniled Slates, where she found a home in Lake
ville, Connecticut. 

Though Wanda Landowska died in 1959, her Cenler in LakeviUe carries 
on her work. This ,ear marks the 100th anniversary of her birth and the 
Landowska Center has planned celebrations throughout the year in honor 
of her memory and her tremendous contributions to music in our time. 

Therefore, in tribute to this wonderful musician, scholar, composer, writer 
and teacher, I am pleased to designate July 5, 1979 as Wanda Landowska 
Centenary'Day in Connecticut. 

THE DIAPASON 



Reminiscences of St. Leu 
by Momo Aldrich 

On Sunday, the 3rd oC July 1927, a great event took place in the annals 
oC music in Paris. On that day, heralded by the unanimous praises oC the 
critics, was inaugurated a little sanctuary dedicated to the music of past 
centuries. Situated in the borough oC Saint-Leu-la-Foret at about a half
hour's distance Crom the French capital, this little honey-coloured temple, 

seating about 200 auditors, was nestled amidst the flowers and greenery 
oC Wanda Landowska's own garden. 

It was there, every summer until the war oC 1940, that series oC concerts 
called "Fetes Pastorales," with music dating Crom thc early 17th century 
to Mozart, was perCormed. There, in 1933, the first public performance 
in its complete and original Corm oC Johann Sebastian Bach's Aria mit 
Verschiedenen V n aenderungen VOTS clavicembal mit 2 manualen, known 
as the "Goldberg Variations," took place. ~(asterclasses were held in this 
little temple in summer and in winter, when the great artist was not on 
tour giving concerts. It was in this poetic setting that "L'Ecale de St. Leu" 
was born. 

While the classes oC interpretation were open to the public, the classes 
on technique were private. ,"Yanda \\'orked with a limited number of 
students in turn. The classes dealt with all the technical problems oC the 
piano and the harpsichord. The strength and independence oC the fingers 
were stressed, but, more importantly, the result of those technical exercises 
was applied to actual perCormance. The classes dealt also with the recon
stitution of the ornaments, which involved analytic study of their genesis, 
as well as comparative study - finding the analogies which exist between 
them. In addition, the classes delved into varieties oC touch and phrasing, 
as well as the characteristic features of the music (and musical "laws") 
of the direerent periods. . 

The classes of interpretation Cor the music of the 17th and 18th centuries 
were given not only Cor keyboard students, but also Cor singers, instru
mentalists, and conductors. Open to the public, they had many auditors 
even Crom Car away India and Japan. 

The students could elect domiciles in Paris or in the suburbs or in St. 
Leu itself, staying at the inn "Les Tamaris" or in private homes. For the 
students residing in St. Leu, the classes would start in the morning during 
the summer. How lovely was the garden then! One could Ceel an exquisite 
Creshness arising Crom the earth and Crom the glistening Coliage. One 
could sense, too, that the minds of the students were sharp and receptive, 
their bodies alert. For the students living outside St. Leu, the classes 
began at 3 o'clock, sometimes prolonged until 8 o'clock, after a pause 
for relaxation, tea, and chatting. 

Students came Crom both Americas; gifted pianists hailed Crom Argen
tina and Brazil, whereas instrumentalists, singers, as well as pianists, came 
mostly Crom Europe. France had a rather large group; Crom Switzerland, 
I recall Blanche Honegger the violinist, Rene Dovaz the garnbist; Crom 
Belgium, Aimee Van de Wiele; Crom Spain, Amparo Garrigues, to name 
only a Cew of the brilliant ones! Among the Germans, I remember Else 
Koenig-Buths Crom Dusseldorf. She Wa!, I think, the daughter oC a music 
critic. One day she attended a symphonic concert in her home town where 
Wanda was due to play a Mozart concerto. She happened to be seated 
in the Cront row of the orchestra, just in Cront oC the piano, holding a 
miniature score oC the concerto in her hands. During the prelude played 
by the orchestra, Wanda suddenly Celt her memory go blank. She could 
not recall a single note of her entrance! For a second she was in a panic. 
Then, seeing Koenig-Buths with the open score, she Ceigned nonchalance, 
reached down, took the score Crom her, glanced at it and returned it -
all in a flash - and began her entrance on time! ''''hat an excruciating 
moment that must have been! 

Among other students of those early years, I remember Eta Harich 
Schneider who later took her harpsichord and her talent to Japan; the 
Herren Doktoren Bolky and Neyses, also the young Lily Karger, Milly 
Homann, and a superb contralto, Edith Niemeyer Crom Hamburg. 

Long-standing students were Isabelle Nef from Switzerland and the 
Italian Ruggero Gerlin, who, more than once, played Bach's triple con
certo Cor harpsichords and orchestra with Wanda. Likewise, in 1929, 
Isabelle Nef and Gerlin played the canons and fugues for 1 and 2 harpsi
chords when the German conductor Hermann Scherchen gave the tmt 
perCormance of Bach's Kunst der Fuge in the instrumental venion of 
Wolfgang Graeser, in Pans. When the Nazi invasion Corced Wanda to flee 
Crom St. Leu, leaving behind all her belongings, Isabelle NeC, having little 
money at the time, sold her liCe insurance, thus permitting Wanda to 
acquire the one possession she could not do without - a Pleyel harpsi
chord. 

(Sir) Adrian Boult the conductor and (Sir) Steuart Wilson the singer 
were both working especially on the Bach Passions,tand what interesting, 
delightCul artists they were! Another Englishman, the pianist ClifCord 
Curzon, was already, in those early years, a sensitive interpreter of Mozart; 
his Cuture wiCe, the American Lucille Wallace, was then also a student 
in St. Leu. From Poland came Maryla Breslauer and Miss Braynine, who 
came to Wanda to work on Mozart. The latter told me that once, after 
a recital, a critic had written "Miss Braynine should never open a concert 
by playing Mozart; she gives a Calse impression oC herself for she interprets 
all the other pieces oC the program so much better." Consequently, she 
determined to attend the school oC St. Leu. 

JUlY, 1~ 

Among others Crom the United States came the pianists Frank Bishop 
(who unCortunately died young), Miss Hutchison, and Lillian Paige, the 
famous Boston piano teacher. From Evanston came for several summers 
in succession a devoted piano student, not at all a professional but a 
teacher oC French and a Balzac scholar. Sometimes, when she wanted to 
perform in the public classes, Wanda would charitably cover up her in
adequancies by always playing with her! Ada Clement, who was then 
director of the San Francisco Conservatory of Music, was an attractive 
and CaithCul summer auditor. I recall how very surprised I was, then 
ignorant oC world distances, to hear her saying, when she leCt Cor the first 
time, that once in New York after five days at sea, she would need as many 
days to reach San Francisco! I couldn't have guessed then that some day, 
with my American husband Putnam Aldrich, I myself would live in that 
Car-away CaliCornia; Putnam was to teach at Mills College and, Collowing 
that, twenty years at StanCord University! Ralph Kirkpatrick arrived at 
St. Leu in the summer oC 1932. That summer was also the last year that 
my husband attended the school oC St. Leu. 

From Greece came the young Triantakis sent by the conductor Mitro
poulos, and another pianist whose first name was Hellas. She had told 
Wanda that her most cherished dream was to play Mozart well. To me 
she was the personification oC Pallas-Athena; tall oC stature, she held 
herselC superbly. Her beautiCul Ceatures were graced by a ribbon encircling 
her Corehead, thereby enhancing her Greek profile. She was an accom
lished pianist, had performed in several European countries and had al
ready given a recital in Carnegie Hall. She was an interesting person be
sides and was always telling Cascinating stories about her country. One oC 
them which I remember particularly was about the poet Sikelianos, who 
was a zealous revivalist of ancient Greek tragedies produced in the orig
inal amphitheaters oC Delphos, Epidaurus, and Athens. Once, during 
one oC his Aechylus productions ("Prometheus Bound"), a thunderstorm 
(which plays an important role in the play itself) broke out at just the 
right moment - an authentic dreadCul storm making the usual sL'ge 
simulation unnecessary. How loudly they acclaimed Sikelianos then! 

Hellas knew that her Mozart was a little heavy-handed or "a la croco
dile" as she used to put it, so she disciplined herself to practice and prac
tice. One day, prompted by concern, I asked Wanda iC she thought that 
some day Hellas would realize her dream. Wanda's verdict was brief and 
final- "Mozart? Hellas? Alas! ... " 

The auditors oC the classes oC interpretation were not only musicians but 
artists oC all kinds, writers, or simply lovers oC music! I remember the first 
dancer oC the Berlin Opera, Carl Thieben, who attended all the classes 
a whole summer! For it was well known that Landowska's courses of 
interpretation were fascinating lectures. Her knowledge of the music and 
of the literature of the period, her erudition both as a musician and as a 
musicologist she displayed not with afCectation nor pedantry, but with 
great gusto, wit and charm, often leaving students and auditors spell
bound. One would learn how to Collow a melodic line, how to listen poly
melodically, or how to understand the harmonic audacities oC some com. 
posers. 

This was a fascinating time for Putnam, whose original reason for com .. 
ing to study with Landowska was to acquire some technique, to hear her 
say ClOne does not play with one's soul, but with one's fingers; onc has to 
chastise them, teach them independence." Which reminds me oC the 
painter Degas telling his Criend the poet Mallarmc oC his unsuccessful at
tempt to tackle poetry: "Your job in inCernal. I am Cull oC ideas but can_ 
not turn up a phrase." Replied Mallarmc "It's 110t with ideas, my dear 
Degas, that one writes verses, but with words.u Interesting to hear Wanda 
recall that she herself, in order to reconstitute the touch oC the harpsi
chord, had done basic research on the didactic works oC Couperin (L' Ar' 
d. touch., I. clavecin), Frescobaldi, Rameau, Philipp Emanuel Bach; 
also to hear her explain her conception of the Mo.artian touch. on the 
modern piano. 

After Putnam's death in 1975, I was going through some oC his letters 
to his mother written from SL Leu in the yean 1929, 30, 31. It was mov
ing to read how he had been impressed by Wanda's incisive remarks, or 
on some oC her mysteries oC technique, or her remedies Cor some problems: 
to a pianist with a dry staccato touch she advised "study Chopin." Put
nam wrote how Wanda had taught him to realize the "thorough bass": 
aCter having put him on a diet oC Bach's flute sonatas with Bach's 
realization, he had then to realize the sonatas which had none. Also, the 
Collowing statement on bad habits seems to have impressed him. He writes 
"One can never cure a bad habit said Wanda (in the sense oC gradually 
diminishing it until it is gone). The only way oC possibly getting rid oC a 
bad habit is never to do it again, from the moment when one becomes 
aware that it is bad, even if it is necessary to think of nothing else for a 
week. The moment I call your attention to a bad habit, it no longer exists 
because you shall never do it again. Therefore, there is no such thing as 
curing it. It is either instantaneously banished or it can never be cured _ 
the slightest concession is fatal - it requires a supreme concentration, a 
complete knowledge oC exactly what one is doing in order to be able to do 
always just what one intends to do, never anything less, never anything 
superfluous." 

(C.,'inued. poge 8) 
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Music for Voices & Organ 
by James McCray 

Choral Music of the Baroque Period 

The Baroque period gave organists 
their greatest body of literature for 
the instrument. It is indeed rare to 
attend an organ recital that does not 
contain at least one extended work 
from that era and because of this sin~ 
cere interest in this style, the reviews 
this month are devoted to some re~ 
cent editions of Baroque choral mu~ 
sic involving keyboard. 

There is rarely a definitive line of 
division between stylistic periods in 
music history. In a general sense, the 
Baroque period may be considered as 
a span of about 150 years between 
1600-1750. While these dates nrc con
venient, it should be remembered that 
the stylistic evolution began before and 
continued after those basic years. Ori~ 
ginally barroco implied something of 
questionable taste and excessive orna
mentation, but today these negative 
connotations are ignored. Although 
most of the Baroque music performed 
today is from the middle and late years 
of that period, there is a wealth of ex
cellent repertoire from the earlier 
years which should not be ignored.' 

Hisloris di /epthe. Giacomo Carissimi 
( 1605·1674), soloists, SSATIB cho
rus, organ, harpsichord and other in
struments; Roger Dean Publishing 
Company, CMC·107, $4.50 (M). 

Edited by Fiora Contino, this sig
nificant early oratorio features the use 
of a narrator (historicus ) which could 
be sung by a female alto or tenor. 
Separate accompanimental orchestra
tions have been employed for the vari
ous solos, so that combinations of or
gan/bassoon, harpsichord/cello, and 
all four instruments amplified by a 
double bass, support the voices. Al
though an English translation is pro
vided above the score, only Latin is 
used for performance. The work is 36 
pages in length with the emphasis c1ear~ 
lyon the soloists who have some or
namentation indications. This is a fine 
edition of a work which will appeal 
more to college chamber choirs and 
which may be of more listening in
terest to musicians than the general 
public. It is an important contribution 
to the literature which every choral 
conductor should know and perform. 

A QUAKER READER 
DY 

NED ROREN'\ 
The composer uses various literary passages from Jessamyn 
West's The Quaker Reader as the inspiration for this eleven 
movement suite. 

"Ned Rorem's first major organ work is a most impressive 
suite of about thirty·five minutes duration. From gentle 
lyric tunes .... and quasi',improvisatory pieces ... to 
powerful statements of grandeur and nobility ... capped 
by pulsating toccatas of great difficulty ... the music has 
great power, variety and lyric charm so characteristic of 
Rorem's music." MLA Notes. 48 pages; $ 9.50 

Recorded on CRI 396 by Leonard Raver. 

Available at aI/leading music stores. 

On·Approval copies available if requested on professional 
or organizational letterhead from: 

~OOSEY & HAWKES 
P.Q Da',13O OCEflNSlDE. NEW YORK 1157Q 

Alleluia, lobel den H.erren (Psalm 
150). Heinrich Schutz (1585-1672 ), 8 
solo voices, double choir, organ and 
other instruments; Oxford University 
Press, $11.00 (M ). 

This wonderful new edition by Paul 
Steinitz is scholarly, attractively print
ed and of particular interest to those 
conductors who seek authentic perfor
mance practices. Taken from Schiltz's 
1619 setting of the Psalms of David, 
this edition has a faithful English ver
sion and includes the composer's de
tailed suggestions for organ registra
tion. Some conductors may be fright
ened because of the I6-voice texture, 
but style dictates that some lines could 
be doubled or replaced by other in
struments and those recommendations 
are clearly stated in the score. The 
duration is 10 minutes, with the organ 
functioning as a continuo, without 50-

loistic material. This edition is expen
sive but highly recommended. 

Jubilale Deo (Make a Joyful Noise 10 
God ). Augostino Agazzari (1578-
1640), SAB and organ with optional 
two violins and cello: Concordia Pub
lishing House, 98·2362, 45¢ (E). 

There are repeated sections in this 
simple seven page motet. The women's 
voices sing most of the material and 
the organ has a continuo part which 
has an easy realization. Both English 
and Latin texts are provided. The vo
cal lines arc contrapuntal, with the 
violins doubling the upper two voices. 
This would be useful to a small church 
choir and is within the capability of a 
good junior high school group. 

Christmas Cantata (In Nalivatatem 
Domini Canticum). Marc-A n t 0 inc 
Charpentier (ca. 1634-1704), SA TB 
soli, SATB chorus, 2 flutes, 2 violins 
and keyboard continuo; E. C. Schirm
er Co" No, 3023, $1.25 (M-). 

The editor, Daniel Pinkham, has 
provided a keyboard reduction of all 
the parts and indicated that recorders 
could be substituted for the obligato 
instruments. Almost half of the work 
is for the soloists and an English ver
sion is included. The music is charm
ing and will appeal to everyone: be
cause of its simplicity this seventeen 
page cantata can be performed by 
any choir. Its price makes it a fine 
bargain and I recommend it to both 
church and school conductors as a 
sure winner. 

Quam dilecla labernacula tun. Andr~ 
Campra (1660-1744), SAB and organ; 
Arista Music Company, AE 266, 65¢ 
(E) . 

Although there is no English version 
(or translation ), this six-page SAB set
ting will be of interest to choirs not 
having strong tenors. The bass tessi
tura is in the middle range, so tenors 
could sing many of the notes. The 
organ part is a realization of a figured 
bass and is not difficult. There are no 
tempo, expression or dynamic mark
ings indicated, so that all performance 
considerations are left to the conduc
tor. 

Sing Joyfully. August Gottfried Ho
milius (1714-1785 ), SSA and organ; 
Music 70 Music Publishers, M70.166, 
60: (E ). 

The music is homophonic through~ 
out with good ranges in all voices; 
this could be sung by an average high 
school girls' chorus. The keyboard part 
is also in a block-chord fashion and 
is performable by most accompanists. 
There is no indication about the origi
nal text or manuscript source; the edi
tor Jerry Harris has added dynamics 
but no tempo markings. 

And I Will Exalt Him, from Israel in 
EgyPI. George F. Handel (1685·1759), 
SATB and organ; Plymouth Music 
Co" FS·103, 40¢ (M ). 

The function of the organ is gen
erally that of doubling the voices in 
this nine-page work edited by Don 
Craig. The tessitura for the bass tends 
to be high and there are a few notes 
in the upper range for the tenors. The 
Jines are contrapuntal with occasional 
melismas. The harmony and style are 
typir.al of Handel. 

I Have Rejoiced (Laelalus Sum). An
tonio Vivaldi (1678-1741), SATB, or
gan, 2 violins and viola; Augsburg Pub
lishing House, 11·0669, 65¢ (M-). 

Vivaldi's setting of Psalm 121 has 
been edited by Keith Graumann. The 
choral parts are consistently in a rour~ 
part block chord arrangement, and 
have been written on two staves. The 
instrumental parts also are very easy, 
with the violin having a more thematic 
line than the viola, which usually con
sists of repeated notes as a harmonic 
filler. Latin and English texts are given 
in this eighteen-page motet; it could 
be performed by a small church choir 
or high school group. The final section 
includes a Gloria Patri. 
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Hyrum Society of America 

Convocation 
by Louis Nuechterlein 

Several hundred members of the 
Hymn Society of America came to
-'Ccther in Dallas .md Ft. lVarth, Texas, 
from April 22nd to 24th for their an
nual national convocation. Hosts for 
the event were the Highland Park 
United Methodist Church and South
ern Methodist University in Dallas; 
and the Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary and the Travis A\'e
lIue Baptist Church in Ft. \Vorth. 

The activities began with a Sunday 
evening choral sen'ice of worship based 
npon the text of the historic Te Deum. 
Jane Marshall delivered a thought-pro
voking. even entertaining, homily on 
the theme "Don't Lose Your Te 
Deum!" (the reference being to God's 
glory as the primary motivation for 
Ihe service rendered by church musi
cians within the public worship of the 
people of God) _ Organist Philip Baker 
and choral directors Jody Lindh and 
Charles Merritt ably led the choirs 
and congregation in some maIVclous 
music-making, climaxing with the 
choirs' singing of Benjamin Britten's 
!'letting of the T e Deum. 

~{onday morning worship was led 
by Roberta Bitgood at the organ, with 
all the registrants functioning as the 
choir, singing several hymns plus sev
eral of Ms. Bitgood's own choral com
positions. Then followed the presenta
tion of tJuce new hymns commissioned 
by the Hymn Society in memory of 
Annie Lytic Miller, in recognition of 
her lifeJong interest in mwic. Ms. 
Miller was the wife of L. David Miller, 
president of the HSA from 1976 to 
1978. The three hymns were "0 Lord 
of Love and Power," with text by Her
bert Drokering and mwic by Withu!' 
Held; "Lord, As You Taught Us 
Once to Pray," with text by Jaroslav 
Vajda and music by Lloyd Pfautsch; 
and uA Hymn for Confirmation," with 
text by Frederick Kaan and music by 
Alice Parker. The text of this last 
hymn is reprinted here with the per
milisioo of HSA, the copyright owner: 

I. You called me, Father by my name 
when I had still no say: 

today you call me to confinn 
the vows my parents made. 

.2. You give me freedom to believej 
today 1 make my choice 

And to the wo"hip of the church 
I add my learning voice. 

3. Within the circle of the faith, 
as member of your cast, 

I take my place with all the saints 
of future, present, past. 

4. In all the tensions of my life, 
between my faith and doubt, 

let your great Spirit give me hope, 
sustain me, lead me out. 

5. So help me in my unbelief 
and let my lif. be true: 

feet finnly planted on the earth, 
my sights set high on you. 

The remainder of Monday morning 
w.u given to Richard Heitzenrater's 
lecture on ''''esleyan Hymnody, Esthe, 

Nichol'!j presentation of Hispanic 
"poptl hymns, and John Becker's in
troduction to the assembly of the 
newly-published ( 1978) Lutheran Book 
0/ Worship. All three presenters in
terspersed their comments with the 
singing of illustrative hymnic material 
by the assembly. The same was true 
of the two afternoon presenters : Ber
nard Ruffin, speaking on the Hymns 
of Fanny Crosby. and James Sydnor, 
discussing the Hymns of the Social 
Gospel. 

:Monday afternoon ended with a va
riety of spedal interest conferences 
running concurrently, after which the 
entire assembly shared in a Texas-style 
barbecue served outdoors on the cam
pus of S~fU. Monday evening was de
voted '0 a Sacred Harp Sing led by 
Hugh l\fcGraw, after which Sister 
Mary McLnrry led the congregation 
in evensong. 

On Tuesday morning the entire as
sembly traveled by bus to Ft. lVarth 
Cor morning and afternoon sessions at 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, beginning with morning chapel 
led by William Reynolds, current HSA 
president. lVilliam Lock then shared 
an informative paper on the subject 
of the 19.h-century English Olney 
Hymns. 

Tuesday afternoon began with a 
presentation by Father Joseph Geli
neau 00 the performance practice of 
the Gelineau Psalmody. Although hi.e;: 
interpreter made an able erfort to 
translate his French rommenlary into 
English, it was difficult for many of 
those present co " catch what the good 
Father G was so warmly attempting 
to share.n Yet even if one was unable 
to absorb all the nuances of his lec
ture, one found it delightful simply 
to meet him and observe his humble 
and pastoral approach 10 the singing 
of the psalter_ 

Among the reports given at the HSA 
annual bu~incss meeting Tuesday after
noon were those by Harry Eskew, cur
rent editor of The Hymn (the soci
ety's quarterly journal), and by W. 
Thomas Smith , the executive director 
of the society. 

The final day's events concluded 
Tuesday evening with a hymn festival 
at the 3200-seat Travis Avenue Dap
tist Church in Ft. 'Vorth. Unfortunate
ly, it was one of those choral services 
in which thwe in the choir (about 
125) numbered nearly as many as 
those in the cavernous nave of the 
church. And not even the loyal and 
devoted members of the Hymn Society 
of America could come fully alive 
with song, outnumbered as they were 
by the scores of empty, silent pews. 

The nature of the many lectures and 
services in this convocation were such 
that the full extent of the catholicity 
of Christian hymnody was manifest; 
.hey challenged all the participants to 
maintain the widest possible definition 
of hymnody as being the means by 
which all of God's people give him 
glory. 

The next HSA Convocation will be 
held in Princeton, New Jersey, June 
8th to 10th, 1980. 

TIlt: Rev. Mr. Nueclileriein is Pastor 01 the ClleJlJirc Lutheran Church in Chesirc1 

CT, arid is a member 0/ tile Hymn Soddy of America's Promotion Committee. 
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RAGNAR BJORNSSON 
(Iceland) "Played with exceptlon .. 1 
brUllIInce.net Ulumlnated with char
acteristk "sound colors:'-Morgen
bladel, Oslo. l'Iorwoy 

MVID BR<JCE-PAYl'IE 
~t.nd) " Oanllng fadlUy and 

ludgement-he bas aU the pre· 
requlslte~!'-St. Louis POlt~OIspatch 

NICHOu\S DANBY 
{r.rlgl,lndl ·-A n<lch pld}ocr "'It It grcLlt 
lIl(l'ilcrly 9C~1111(' ,llld ('[11111('111 ~clf
COil fid ell (t': - G C 11(' r ,j I Anle Igc r, 

lJorlJl. Gl'rnl,111Y 

RAYMOND MVEUIY 
(Canada . M", thorough dlsplaYI of 
technique and musicianship!' ~ The 
Montreal Star 

ROBERTA GARY 
I USA) 8 rn<:uJ ilnd '>l't urc !t'C 1:11 ["Lt', 
.~ (!ca[ fil:1l (jl,lSp o f !>I)-listie (oil<;,i d · 
c~.l! io: l<' .• Hld t1 ~(' .lll :: 'l' :prc !a! :o:!.l ! 
f iai~-"-loc, A"9C'1{'c, Tune':. 

JEAN-LoolS GIL 
(Frllnce:) "Wide ... n9in9 magiC! A 
performer of consumate: skill!' 
-Ottawa Journal, Ontario 

ROBERT Gu\SGOW 
(USA) "ProvC'd hi!llseU ! o be ill <:J 

(Iil .. ., l.I.ittl our fillec,! organls!s all !IH~ 
Conlinell! I" -- "1euc Z·.rr( I~('r Zeitlll1g. 
Zur: t h. Sl.I.itUri;)lld 

DOOGLASHMS 
(Canada) "A. perfect combination of 
musical Intelligence and ImpulsIve
ness!' -Stuttgarter ttachrlchlen. 
Germany 

RICHARD HESCHKE 
(USA) 'A~l (,Jo:.tr.Hlrdill<lrY rC(lt,]1. a 
!l1il~I('! O!qil"I~! Br<1\Io 1" -- Ruffolo 
f~'CI\I:1g ~CI.I.". N(' ..... York 

AOOOS"[,tKlMER 
(Austria) "Played with nawless tech
nique, sensitive· musicianship and a 
sure knowledge 0' performance 
practlce:'-The ~ PI.ln Dealer. 
Cleveland ' 

DA\lD HURD 
(U5.'\) A pl,l~'f'r I.I.I1Ose llillT1C ..... ill 
!.oar 111 p~DI11Inenu' .- Thc Diill1.:l~on 

NICOlAS KYl'IASTON 
(Englond) "On. of lhe most lhor
ougbfy Interesting dlspfays .of ¥frtu
oslty, seen here for a long tI",e!' 
-The 'Ottawa Citizen, Ontario 

DOUGu\S u\WRENCE 
(Au~tralid) ·S('II~i ll~ity of intcrp!c 
tali OIl rt'\w!ll't.! ~rl <l man.!'lim..;s f'Jo:. . 
p('r~('I1((' for Iht' <1ut.!it'!\u,'·-VOl de 
(-"parla. Sp,1ill 

HOW LEWIS 
(Wales)/ 'The capacity to make of a 
mUsical structure. IMng. breathing 
thlng.,.warmth, flexlbnlty .nd gran· 
deur!' - The AJnt .Journal. Michigan 

HEINZ lOHMANN 
(Clellrl,!lly I \',111(1 ,lIld 11'\pon~ihlr' 

UI 'l lIqlt ~1l,lIk"dly 11'c!~~ldlld; d It' 
I r " \llIllql ~ I :lI" 11\,· · ' 'III I 

t': \<: .1\ 1':; III [) 

MARTIN LOcKER 
(Germany) "Already III most Impres
sive virtuoso. he will certainly soon 
become a major figure .mong Im
porlant organlst,:'-Lil Pressel 
Montreal 

DAVID McVEY 
: (;:,,": i '.I ~ "u .... !, .! " " 1' 

;,:1 \ .. . .1 I·'~ -'., I' .1 ", , : .; 

\~I·'; ",If',I' ".,;1 .~' 

" ':" 1',1 (II' r, 

LARRYSMI1H 
(USA) "One of the lop talents end 
performoB In the country:' 
AGOIRCCO Magazine 

ODIU: PIERRE 
: ! '.1 ((.; ... I ~ I: t ,1'. ! !. J' :;.1' I 

~ " : :! !. :! ~ , " , , ,. . ; ,'.1 ' I ' II ". <I • ,. 

• ,: r ,;. .• ~.1 rrl "' .:' :"·1 I {l !.:'.: 
I ~ .a!· O · ;) 

THOMAS RICHNER 
(USA) pla~lstJorga"lst "" paradigm 
of dvlHty and slmplkily acl!Jev~d 
through the most sophlstlcaled 
means and renned t«hnlque!'-The 
New York nme.s 

JOHN CHAPPEl.L 5TO""1: 
i1lS A) W': I:'1t'~ of 1 rUA ...... \..0 ..... .J!iu:IJI 
Op!~!: O '~ d" Pl'rf:lI'Il .H.rc ('Olllj.)t'· 
litH,I. ,ll If,\.' Sf'aille CO~1\.(,I1 I ,') n_ 

LAWRENCE ROIJINSON 
(USA) "fl young artist with brilliant 
technique and enOrmous '1i1allty:
-Excelsior. Mexico City 

.'''kNEll ROBINSON 
(USA) TI~Ol;(jll Ill: ~1,1~ ,1 ,)I,ll:I:(j 

~("t!~I~:ql.;t' !!lil~ I~ !'[ ; ~ .'lt to .l~:y ;)·or. 
'CI~1. fio!)~J~\or, !',l .. 11:(' <,::w l;~;') ;O:~ 
or '1~~i~~~y-:I',~J~!r'll;t)' - !i,ll "jO' 
Dell) ~(> .... ~. ,"",1" 

JOHI'IROSE 
(USA) "Demonstrated wMit a truly 
great and richly versatile instru
ment the or,an can be in such 
girted hands:-Evenlng Gazette. 
Blackpool, England 

JOZEF SERAFIN 
IPe ,1·Hl.' l\""J"~ t ... :('·11rd,J · : ,: ... '~O 
k ,,', ..... '. ' .. ~ !u ,:. ··.!: t!i<' ', ., '1'111, .. -' 
.... III~ sr·!1 IhHlotJllY /.11101 f<o~i ( c 
Cz~rhld lI.1k;il 

GILlJAJ'I WEIR 
(England) "AspecLs of rperformance 
that the majority of organists might 
dream of. but never attain!'-HI-FI 
News. London 

ROBERT EDWARD SMITH 
(US,A,) !'.HP~;(!'u~{l!~! U::!,l :C'rl:l[j 
'bel:t)' a:!d .1 ~~~:f,1·lU: ·l :~:!J'~:y 

,)r(Q;:~;JII\IH'J ;;:.lyC: I.I.llh !~:.Jq 
~!: f I (':1 I ! (' ( !',:I: r;~; (' . T !., t' I! t· i .:J ::.: . 

!'~('i::o~rr~(' Au\tr.llid 

THE SCHOLARS 
(England) Europe's master a cap
pell,~ 1 ensemble ",f you ever han .. 
chance to hear them, don' miss It: 
-Richmond News Leader, Vlrgli1~ 

111 ""ad Sh •• I. Hertford. Conn. 06103. (203) 728-1096 
European reptesenlaUvn: Frederic SVmonds , Michael MacKenzie, Arts lmave lid .• London 
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EOTER t:ar 

New SOl1gS<;(-~ -~ 
for the J ul1ior Choir ~ 

by lee H. Bristol, Jr .. and Harold Friedel! 

31 new songs i1lJuq #J~ 
and 5 canons ~ ~ 
and rounds . ' ' -

Concordia - - St. louis, Mo. 63118 

ARK 50 60 75 

" REISNER ARK REPAIR KIT 
As In the past, REISNER has directed its' R&D towards the needs of 
the industry. The latest addition to our product line Is a conversion kit 
for the Austin primary pouch magnet. The problem of releatherlng the 
primary pouch on these Is time consuming and expensive. We have 
designated a simple adaptation of our CIS magnet which will replace 
the leather primary valve and the valve magnet on the job in a matter of 
minutes. 
All components for this assembly come in a package refered to as the 
Austin Action Repair Kit. In ordering, specify operating voltage and 
wind pressure. Reisner Inc. 240 North Prospect Street Hagerstown, 
Md. 21740. (301) 733·2650. 

Letters to the Editor 
Holy Week Hoffnung 

I :nn organist and music director for 
St. Johu's Anglican Church. Windsor. 
Ordinarily. throughout the year, C\'cry
thing proceeds w('11 and comfortably. 
"I hi!> yea r. on onl}' Olle occasion, an)' 
number of tiny things went wrong. with 
[he Maund}' Thursday e\Icning service. 
Ifere was Murphy's Law irl full (orce. 
(If anything tan possibly or concci\'· 

ably go wrong, it will - and at an in
opportune moment.) 

Among the "happenings" - no one's 
fault any of them: during the ceremon
ial stripping of the altar for ito; ritual 
cleansing and preparation for Good Fri· 
day, Father handed one of the wooden 
candle sticks to one of the altar guild 
ladies. Apparently that particular can
die stick is a bit shoogelly. As we were 
reciting Psalm 116, there was a sudden 
and del-'astating shatter of glass, as the 
congregation said, "I found trouble and 
hea\'incss." Crash I Splinterl Splinter! 
The flame control glass or whate\'er 
that is on top of the candle hit the 
challcel Ooor. There was a dL'3d silence 
in the recitation and about a twenty sec
ond delay before "0 Lord, I beseech 
thee, deliver my soul." 

There arc onlv two services in the 
year where 1 feci that the organ post. 
lude is an integral part o( the total 
sen ice. Those arc Maundy Thursday 
and Good F.-iday .... 

The Coup de grace, then for this ser
\-ice, for me, was the postlude. 1 had 
put a great deal o( thought into it and 
had chosen Cistercian Choral by jehan 
1\lain - a quiet, reflecth'e piece that I 
fclt wuuld serenely and prayerfully end 
the sen icc. Suddenly _ a vacuum 
cleaner! The caretaker and altar guild 
were anxious to get that glass cleaned 
lip and couhlll't wait till I had rinished , 

Later in the evening, I was sudden· 
Iy reminded of those Gerald HoC(nung 
recordings - "Concerto for orchestra, 
\ 'arious solo instrumen~ and two vac
uum cleaners in C," and it became very 
(UIlIlY. I had played a Cistercin.u Ciloral, 
(reely and extemporaneously arranged 
for organ and vacuum cleaner. Also, 
the earlier glass crash was like the 
Hoffnung/Haydn "Surprisc" Symphony, 
where that famous dlOrd in the slow 
movement becomes like a car crash and 
the smashing of several panes of glass 
all mingled together. 

E\'eryone was tired that night - the 
caretaker and altar guild most of aU. 
I'm sure in retrospect they would also 
think the incidents funny. We must 
always keep a sense of humour. . . . 
Aller all, a postlude is only a postlude, 
but a good cigar is a smoke. (Suitable 
apologiL'S 10 Mr. Kipling there) , 

Jewish Music for Organ 

George M. Bobb 
\Villdsor, Ontario 

Larry Jenkins, in his review in the 
April issue on organ recitals at Royal 
I'"esli\'al Hall in London, dismissed my 
organ recital with a rather ta\ alier 
statement that the music Uewish music 
on the organ) performed was rather 
"pretty bad." Mr. jenkins is entitled to 
his opinion and his e\'aluation of the 
music under discussion is inarguable. 

His criticism, however, was accom· 
p:mied by two statements which let me 
betic\'e that his c\"aluation was arrh'ed 
at by some extra-musical thought.proces
ses which should ha\·e no placc in mu· 
sic criticism. He statL'S as follows: "Per· 
haps if Mr. Bcrlinski were to devote 
himsclf 10 'Music of Jews (or the Or
gan' his programs would be better at· 
tended. And bettcr 10 attend." 

Thc Hrst part o( this st:tlelllcnt jm· 
pliL'S that it would have been prefer· 
aille to present a program of works by 
jewish composers (or the organ, Why? 

Aaron Copeland, Darius l\lilhaud, and 
Amold Schoenberg are as composers 
only marginally jewish. Their slgnifi
tant organ works belong culturally in 
the American, French or Central Euro· 
pean realm. To play their works as part 
of a recital of Jewish music (or 1111.: 
organ would imply a tacit acceptance 
of the Nazi doctrine that a Jew is a 
jew is a jew. 

Most composers of jewish origin are 
only marginally Jewish. They consider 
themseh-L'S as part of the general culture 
of IIleir country o[ origin. Here and 
there one of them will compose a work 
of specific jewish l ignificance and only 

ilt- this point is it of special interest to 
me. 

As an organist and composcr who 
has occllpied llle organ bench of two 
major synagogues (or the last 25 years. 
I considered it my task to create, stimu
latc, promote, and perrorm organ works 
which deal essentially with jewish re. 
Iigious, traditional, and cultural experi. 
ences. The history o( the organ in thc 
Synagogue is not an old one and even 
undcr the best of circumstances there 
could not yet ha\'e been a large litera· 
ture to choose from , but the destruction 
or Gennan Jewry, its synagogues, and 
at least 30 major organs sianding in 
these sacred places has forced some uf 
Germany's best synagogue musicians iulo 
exilc and to countries whcre the (urther 
development of a spccific jewish OrgdJl 
music did not find the same interest and 
support as would have been the case in 
pre.Hitler Germany. 

Almost all major organ po~itiolls in 
the Synagogue arc by now held by non· 
Jewish organists who, in spite of their 
grcat professional skill and, in most 
CiiSes, utter de\'otioll to their task, can
not be expected to make a creativc COil · 
tribution towards organ music in which 
lewish religious experience is central. 
, I consider myse1£ b)' education, re
ligious orientation, fate, and profession. 
al iuvoh'emellt a committed jewish com· 
poser and as such it fell upon me to 
Cl'eate a major body of organ music of 
Jewish significance for the organ. Many 
other composers of jewish origin have 
chosen otherwise and that is their right. 
~I hey prefer to Ih'e in a more open 
and general cultural realm and any 
attcmpt of labeling them in a process 
of "gheuoizauoo", as "jewish Compos· 
en;" would be rcscnted by them. Thilt 
also is their right! 

Mr_ Jenkins concludes his remarks 
with ad\'ice ou how to improve the at
lelldallcc of my organ recitals. Needless 
to say, ilUr;udancc is not a criterion. 
nut let liS assume that attendance of 
about 650 persons represcnts a below
a\'emge attendance at tllC Royal Festival 
organ recitals; did this happen because 
the l.ondon public expected a recital o( 
jewish music on the organ to be 'bad 
IIiIISic"? 

Huw could that be known in advance~ 
1 ha\'e come to the rallier sad con· 

clusion that the .Jewish cultural realm 
is of only limited interest to the gen· 
eral Londoll public and that not even 
within the Jewish community of lliat 
dty exists a burning interest for "Jcw. 
ish music on the organ:' 

Indeed, my attempts to present an 
orgilll recital of this nature in a mal' or 
I.ondon syllagllgllc failed utterly. T lis 
is an explanation, not necessarily a con· 
solation. 

History alonc will tell whether my 
dforts will mark mc a Don Quixote or 
a pioneer in the development of an 
idiom called "JewiSh Music" for the 
OIg:lII. 

Good April 

Hennan Bcrlinski 
Washington, DC 

The J\pril edition of The Diapason 
was all especially good one, perhaps 
becausc it offered more ror the builder 
tllan usual. The Willing piece apparent· 
I)' achic\'cd wllat 1\Ir. HOleman, in his 
excellent article, considers its intention 
to hil\'e been - to stir things up. I 
don't think, though, that notorious 
:IL"5thetic propositions alone warrant the 
attack rOllnd in Michael Bigelow's letter 
tn the editor. That Mr. Willing might 
ha\"e had a change of mind - whether 
wc like it or not - is not a suf£icient 
,ltgument for spiritual putresccnce. 
l,'lUIII a theological point o( view Mr. 
Higdow's suggestion is irrelcvant given 
the fact that we all would have some
thing to fear were our souls to be ex· 
posed. And - here is the real irony! 
- God's grace is bestowed on us equally 
in spite o( it, whether we live in l'rovo, 
Utah or in places where sanctimoniow
ness is less rife. 

Thank you (or the antidote oC Gene 
Uedient's letter. 

'iinccrcly youn, 
Cameron Cae 

Baltimore, 1\ID 

Leiters should be addressed to The 
Editor and con/i'led to one jubject, 
All letters accepted for publication 
are subject to editing, for reasons of 
clarity and space. 
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Peter Planyavsky, organist of St. 
Stephan's Cathedral in Vienna, has 
been added to the list of European 
organists represented in the United 
States by Murtagh/McFarlane Artists 
Management. A former student of 
Anton Heiller, he graduated from the 
Musikhochschule in Vienna with a 
masters degree in organ and a dip
loma in church music. :Mr. Planyav
sky is well-known as a composer, hav
ing written works for organ, voice, 
choir, and harpsichord, and he has 
concertized extensively in Europe, 
Scandanavia, South Africa, Australia, 
Japan, and the United States. He has 
recorded for Decca, Argo, and 
Deutsche Grammophon, and was win
er of the international organ improvi
sation contests in Graz (1968) and 
Nuremburg 1974). Mr. Planyavsky 
will make a tour of the US and Can
ada in February 1980. 

Management 

Judith Hancock, associate organist 
of St. Thomas Church in New York 
City, has joined the roster of ~-Iur
tagh/McFarlane Artists ~fanagement 
as a solo artist, having been available 
previously for duo recitals with her 
husband Gerre Hancock. A graduate 
of Syracuse University, she studied 
organ with Arthur Poister, before 
earning her ~ISM degree from Union 
Theological Seminary in New York. 
Prior to her appointment at St. 
Thomas Church, .Mrs. Hancock was 
organist-choinnaster of the Church 
of the Redeemer in Cincinnati. She 
appeared at tlle International Con
gress of Organists in Philadelphia in 
1977 and has perrormed at regional 
AGO conventions. 

Honors and Competition Winners 

James Kihbie has been named win
ner of the International ~Iusic Com
petition for organists, held ~Iay 2-12 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in con
junction with the city's 31st Spring 
Festival. 

Judging the competition were 13 or
ganists from Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
Rumania, Hungary, the Soviet Union, 
Switzerland, and East and West Ger
many. The jury withheld the award
ing of the first prize and designated 
each of the top three contenders as 
sharing in the second prize. ~1r. Kib
bie was awarded first second prizc, ~ a 
cash award of approximately $2200, 
Josef Popelka of Czechoslovakia re
ceived second, and Ursala Copony
Philippi of Rumania won third. The 
three rounds of the competition were 
held in Dvorak Hall of the House of 
Artists on a 4/63 tracker organ built 
by the Czech firm of Rieger-Kloss. 
Mr. Kibbie was the only American 
among the 50 contestants invited to 
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participate and was the only finalist 
from a non-Communist country. 

Repertoire for the first two rounds 
included works by Buxtehude, Bach, 
Reger, and contemporary Czech com
posers. The winner's selections for the 
final round were Toccata, Adagio, and 
Fugue in C, J. S. Bach; Chorale III in 
A Minor, Franckj and Passacaglia 
from Symphony in G, Sowerby. 

Presently a doctoral student or 
Marilyn Mason at the University or 
Michigan in Ann Arbor, :Mr. Kibbie 
serves as music director for St. Col
man's Church, .Farmington Hills. He 
received the BMus and ~(~Ius degrees 
in organ from North Texas State Uni
versity as a student of Donald Willing. 

Steve Kick was the first prize win
ner in the recent high school compe
tition sponsored by the Tulsa Chapter, 
AGO. He was awarded a $100 prize 
and presented a recital at Trinity Epis
copal Church, Tulsa, on June 10. Mr. 
Kick is a student of Loretta Teter, 
chapter dean. The competition judge 
was Gerald Frank of Oklahoma State 
University. 

Dean 'V. Billmeyer has been -award
ed a Fulbright-Hays grant to study or
gan and harpsichord in Vienna during 
the 1979-00 academic year. He will 
be a student of Michael Radulescu and 
Isolde Ahlgrimm at the Hochschule 
fUr Musik. Mr. Billmeyer holds the 
BMus degree and the Performer's Cer
tificate in organ from the Eastman 
School of Music, and the MMus de
gree in organ and harpsichord from 
Southern :MetllOdist Unh'crsity. His 
teachers have been David Craighead, 
Robert Anderson, and Larry Palmer. 
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Reminiscences of St. Leu (continued from p. 5) 

Putnam had often been asked how it was that he happened to go to 
St. Leu to study with Landowska. Early in June of 1929 he .sailed to 
Europe, planning to spend his vacation in Italy and France. Wishing lo 
calch a glimpse of North Africa on the way, he disembarked at Gibraltar 
to stay a little while in Morocco. There, he met the Viscount of Mamblas, 
who was then the Consul of Spain at Tangier. 

\"'hell, in the course of the convenation, the Consul discovered that 
Putnam was a pianist, he told him of his friendship with Jose Iturbi. 
]lulnam responded by exclaiming "Oh, I wish I had his technique." 
"'Veil, then why don't you study with him?" suggested the Viscount. 
"Let's ask him if he would be willing to give you some lessons." 

Iturbi answered that he was not interested in teaching but proceeded 
lo explain that he had acquired his technique from Wanda Landowska. 
III his youth he had won a scholarship to study in Paris and, at the time, 
was fortunate enough to have had some piano lessons from Landowska. 
Putnam, he suggested, could study with her at her USchool of Musique 
Anciennc" near Paris. 

By a curiolls coincidence, the previou~ summer Putnam's old friend 
Lillian Paige had attended some classes at St. Leu. Putnam knew that she 
wa~ planning to relUrn there again in the coming summer. So they ar
rall~ed to meet in Paris ami on a beautiful afternoon they arrived to
gether in St. Leu. 

I remember perfectly my first encounter with Putnam. When Miss 
Paige introduced Putnam to me, although I don't recall what I said at 
the time, it made him burst into a laugh, one of his silent oncs. His face 
and eyes crinkled into a smile while his mouth opened wide, so wide that 
I could see his tonsils way in the back of his throat! But not a sound came 
out ... I had never witnessed such a silent laugh before and was quite 
amilzed! 

Of my years in St. Leu, I remember with what joy and enthusiasm 1 
met personalities such as the sculptor Bourdelle; the painter Jacques
l,mile Blanche; the Russian philosopher Leon Chestov, whose works had 
been translated into French by Wanda's friend Boris de Schloezer; also 
Eugenio d'Ors from Spain, aesthetician of the "Baroque"; our (almost) 
neighbor, the American writer Edith Wharton, then living in an exquisite 
little 18th-century chateau at the border of the forest of Montmorency; 
Elizabeth de Gramont, Duchess of Clermont-Tonnerre, author of books 
mostly reminiscent of personages of her lifetime. She was descended from 
the I\Iarquis de Tonnerre who, 200 years before in Paris, had provoked 
the fury of Benjamin Franklin. This great man who had successfully 
harnessed lightning was powerless in preventing that unexpected "thun
der" (Tonnerre meaning thunder in French) from marrying his love, 
the enchanting, young, beautiful Mademoiselle de Passy! 

Among other guests at St. Leu were the singer Marya Freund who 
gave in Paris the tempestuous first performance of Schoenberg Pierrot 
Lunaire; the poet Paul Valery and his wife; Georges Duhamel and his 
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wife the actress Blanche Albane; Jacques de Lacretelle; Jean-Richard 
Bloch, whose wife was the sister of Andre Maurois; Schiffrin, the editor 
of the Bibliotheque de la PUiade; the American sculptor Brenda Putnam 
who had made a bust of Wanda; Adrienne Monnier, the monachal, eru
dite bookseller of Paris' Odeon Street, holding boutique at the ensign of 
"La rnaison des amis des livres.n and her lovely American friend Sylvia 
Beach, whose bookshop under the sign of "Shakespeare and Company" 
was just across the street. In those days, going by, you would often see 
James Joyce relaxing, chatting with Sylvia or the young George Antheil, 
composer of the tumultuous Ballet Micallique. 

Among the musicians who carne to St. Leu, I remember the pianists 
Cortot, Iturbi, Lazar Levy, the young Horowitz; the composers Ernest 
Bloch, Auric, Florent Schmidt, Honegger, Labunski, Henri Sauguet; the 
enchanting, e.xuberant, full of "joie de vivre" Francis Poulenc whom 
Wauda had initiated into the tricky art of writing for harpsichord and, 
who, following Falla in the Retablo and the Concerto wrote for her his 
Concert Champetre. The Italian Vittorio Rieti also wrote a concerto for 
harpsichord and orchestra under Wanda's wings, and likewise the 
charmer, witty Nicolai Nabokov who had endless stories to tell with great 
humor. (Any kinship, I wonder, with the brilliant author of Lolita and 
Ada?) 

Of course, many critics and musicologists were often palavering away 
as they strolled through the paths of the garden. Genevieve Thibault, 
specialist of the lute's tablatures ; Prunieres, director of La Reuue AI usi
cale; 1'faurice Brillant; Roland Manuel; Andre Coetiroy; Alicja Simon ; 
Nicholas Slonimsky; Marc Pincherle ; Georges de Saint-Foix ; Paul-Marie 
Masson; Andre Schaeffner, whose books on Debussy and Stravinsky were 
much praised. Later on, Schacffner, having participated in 2 umissions" 
in Africa with his wife, the ethno-sociologist, Denise Paulmc, came back 
with a voluminous document L'origne des instrumet,ts de musique. 

Undeniably, life in St. Leu was fascinating. It has been said that Lan
dowska's admirers, her students and friends had put her on a pedestal. 
Critics spoke of her as priestess, a queen, the muse of the harpsichord, the 
vestale of. a temple. She accepted all the homage, all the adoring expres
sions of fervour as a matter of course. For she, herself, was her sharpest 
critic. In the seclusion of her inner thoughts, she would analyse, scrutinze 
any deviation from perfection in her writing as well as in her playing. No 
problem was ever too small, too insignificant to be dismissed. 

In the privacy of her sanctum on the second floor of the villa, she 
would study far into the night. The impeccable performances of a monu
mental work such as the "Goldberg Variations" had required of her years 
of intimacy with the score, years of concentration and study. We shall 
never know if the 30 variations played by Goldberg ever induced Count 
Kayserling to doze; to me they were a heavenly pretext to stay awake! 

I left Wanda in October 1931. Putnam had already preceded me to the 
United States where he had engagements in Boston, while attending 
graduate classe~ in musicology at Harvard. The following year our 
daughter was born. In remembrance of St. Leu we named her Allegra. 
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The Concertos of Falla 
and Poulenc 
Harpsichord Repertoire in 
the 20th Century, IV 
by Larry Palmer 

'Vhen considering the prodigious 
achievements of Wanda Landowska 
and her living legacy to the world, 
110t the least of this legacy consists of 
two masterpieces for the harpsichord, 
inspired at least in part by her virtu
osity and personality, and dedicated to 
her. Amidst the vast number or works 
employing the repopularized harpsi
chord these two works of Falla and 
Pouleoc stand out with increasing 
clarity and grandeur as important 
aural landmarks, each representing its 
respective composer in a special way: 
Poulcoc's as his first major master
work with orchestra, Falla's as it cul
mination, considered by many to be 
his single most important creation. As 
musica.l experiences, both remain ex
ceptional favorites: the Falla with 
performers, and the Poulenc with au
diences. 

In this survey it will be my purpose 
to point the reader toward other 
sources rather than to restate in grc3t 
detail what other authors have writ
ten. Perhaps though, in a non-extended 
manner it may be possible to synthe
size some items of information found 
in widely-dirrused sources, and to cor
rect, ao; well, several persistent factual 
errors. In common with my earlier 
writing about the 20th-century litera
ture, it is my hope that this may servo 
to Icad loday's harpsichordists to their 
own examinations and pc:rformancc.o; of 
Ihc.w scorcs; only thus does this (or 
.tn)') lIIusic continue to live. 

Biographical information abo u t 
Manuel de Falin (1876-1946) is re.d
ily available in Suzanne Demarqucz' 
hook 1I1anuel tic Fnlla (Chilton, 1968j 
translated from thc French by Salv3-
tur Awmasio). Dealing with the com_ 
poser's oeuvre (hased on Demarquez' 
hook and other sources) is Ronald 
Crichton's 1l1mwcl de Falla: Descrip
tive Catalogue 0/ ltir JIIorb {Chester 
~Jusic, J976L published as a centen
ary ohservance. 

From thesc two sources we learn 
that not only did Falla use the harpsi. 
chord 'in his puppet-opera EI Rctablo 
de ~Haese Pedro (commissioned b)' the 
Princesse Edmond de Polignac, first 
performed 1923), but th.t he had 
curlier, while living in Granada, de
\'iscd music for puppet plays in cooper
<ltion with his friend, the brilliant 
young poet Frederico Garcia Lorcaj in 
particular, about the time that Falla 
began work on the Rctablo, they de
vised a Twelrth Night entertainment 
consisting of stories by Celvantcs, a 
mystery play about the Three Kings, 
and a piere (now lost ) by Lorea. 
Crichton: "According to Enrique 
Franco, Falla's music for the mystery 
play was based On old Spanish sources 
including a Catalan vil1ancico or carol. 
The instrumentation, for harpsichord, 
lute, violin and clarinet was an antici
pation in miniature of the orchestra 
for EI Rel.blo .•. " (p.gc 37). The 
question exists, of course, as to what 
instrument was actually employed as 
keyboard in such a scoring since Falla 
did not own a harpsichord. Jaime Pa
hissa, in his klanuel de Falla: His Life 
and IV orks (London, 1954) st.tes th.t 
the "small orchestra [was] composed of 
a violin, a clarinet, a lute, and a piano 
convcrted into a harpsichord by news
papers inserted between the strings." 
(Quoted in Dem.rqucz, p.gc 122). 

At any rate, Falla's interest in a 
harpsichord (or h.rpsichord-Iike) 
sound is well-documented. liThe idea 
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of using the harpsichord 'whose em
ploy,' according to Darius ?vlilhaud, 
'had been lost since the eighteenth 
century and whose revival constitutes 
a \'eritable novelty,' came after a trip 
that Fall. took to Toledo for Holy 
lVeck. He went to visit Don Angel 
Vegue y Goldric, a professor at the uni· 
\'ersity who had an important collce· 
tion of ancient instruments, amonR 
them a harpsichord in excellent condi
tion. The particular character of its 
sound suggested to Falla that he should 
include it in an orchestra meant to 
recreate an archaic atmosphere. Mil
haud observed: 'The harpsichord al
ternately dinks and warbles and 011-
10\\'3 for a v:triety of which M. de 
Falla has made good use.' It should 
al,o be added th.t he h.d at his dis
posal the celebrated and extraordinary 
\Vanda Landowska." (Demarquez, 
p.ges 123-4). 

That Landowska was influential 
both to the Retablo scoring and to the 
subsequent development of the Con
certo cannot be doubted. Landowska 
herself wrotc: "In 1922 I spent several 
days in Granada with my friend Man
uel de Falla. He was then working 
on his Relablo de Maese Pedro. Being 
011 a concert tour in Spain, I had my 
harpsichord with mej and I was able 
to play for him a great deal and to 
tell him about thc various possibili
ties of the iustrument. He became in
crc.,singl), interested. On November 26, 
1922, he wrotc from Granada, lOur 
com'eesation of yesterday, after read
ing the Retablo and all your prccious 
indications on the usc of the harpsi
("hard, ha\'e awakened in me a multi
tude of ideas and of projects to real
iz!.!: to (Rest out and Hawkins, Lan
dowska on klusic, New York, 1964-, 
page 346). (Crichton relates that Lnn
dowska, pla)'ing Cabezon in one ot 
the palace chambers on the Alhambra, 
enchanted Falla and various of his 
fdt!l1ds with her artistry. Crichton, op. 
cit, page 43). 

h took three years for Falla to 
"realize" his next (and grnndcst) proj
ect with harpsichord: the Concerto 
pcr Clavicembalo (0 Pianoforte), 
Flauto, Oboe, Clarirretto, Violino e 
Vi%ncel/o. Begun in 1923, the worl.: 
was fint performed in Barcelona on 
November 5, 1926, with Mme. Lan
dowska as soloist and the composer 
conducting. The initial impression was 
not extremely favorable! The parts 
had been transcribed quickly and, in 
some spots, inaccuratelYj the players 
were under.rehearsed; Falla's conduct
ing lacked incisiveness. 'Vhen Landow
sk .. was asked by the composer to re
peat the Conctrto in its Paris premiere 
she declined (having a prior commit· 
ment in London). Falla himself prac
ticed the solo part of the work and 
played it twice in this concert in the 
Salle Pleyel: once at the piano and 
one on the Pleyel harpsichord. It was 
with the composer himself as soloist 
that the work was subsequently heard 
in many ~ities, London among them, 
and it is from this preparation of the 
work that the famous recording with 
Falla came into being. (Recorded in 
Paris in 1927 with Marcel Moyse, 
flutej Bonneau, oboei Godeau, c1ari
neti Darrieux, violinj Cl'uque, violon
cello, the Concerto was issued by Co
lumbia as set X9 [two twelve-inch 
discs] and also as Columbia import 
67922/23 ). 
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Concertos of Falla & Poulenc 

(co"tinued from p. 9) 

It is, however, inaccurate to assume 
that Landowska di,Hkcd Fallas's Cone 
cerlo or that she never played it again 
(as Crichton wrote, p.ge 45 ). Soon 
after the world prcmh~re Landowska 
played the American premiere in Bos
ton, with the Boston Symphony con
ducted by Serge Kousse\~tzky (elev
enth program, 46th season, Friday, 
December 31, 1926 and Saturday, Jan
uary I, 1927). This same concert was 
repeated in New York City, at Carne
gie Hall, on January 6, 1927; later 
she played the work in Philadelphia 
with Stokowski conducting. 

That the work did not occupy the 
place of prominence in Landowska's 
repertoire that certain other concertos 
did was probably due less to avenion 
to Falla's masterwork than to the 
practical consideration, still applicable 
today, that when appearing with or
chestra it is rather prodig;al of sym
phonic resources to use only five first
desk musicians for a nftecn-minute 
work. It is expressly stated in Falla's 
score ( pubJished in 1928 by tditions 
:Max E..'ichig, Paris) that the strin~ 
should not be doubled under any cir
cumstances; one assumes that this is 
equally applicable to the winds. So, 
onc is dealing here less wjth an "or
chestral concerto" in the gr:md man
ner than with a perfect work of cham
ber music where each of the six in
struments is treated as a soloist, with 
the harpsichord "first among equals." 
(Falla's note also indicates that the 
harpsichord should be placed f.r to 
the front of the other players for max
imum sonority.) 

In tenns of sonority, this Conctrto 
is uniquely representative at Falla's 
continued paring down of resources 
during the height of his musical ma
turity: the oboe, clarinet, and flute 
(playing much of the time in it.! high 
register) suggest a primal evocation 
of processional sounds heard by the 
composer at a Corpus Christi Day 
procession in Seville; the violin and 
'cello fonn a string section remark
able for a sense of completeness but 
lacking the binding sweetness of the 
viola. The harpsichord part is given 
little written ornamentation (in the 
18th-century style) and there is little 
need for registrational variety: most 
of the work is intended for the full 
resources of the instrument, with writ
ten arpeggiations of full chords pro
viding maximum sound, while many 
indications of Jlaccato and Jlaccatu
simo lend a brittle incisiveness to much 
of the work. 

A 15th-century Castilian popular 
song "De los alamos vengo, Illndrc" ( I 
come from the poplar wood, mother ) 
provides the musical unification of the 
three-movement work. Crichton points 
out that this theme is not Andalusian 
(II! Demarqucz h.d suggested) but 
from Castille, and that "the song oc
curs three times during the first move
ment, the last time in augmentation 
on oboe, violin and cello. The harpsi
chord's toccata-figure at the begin
ning of the Ccmctrto can he tr.I.ced to 
the song's last bar, the first three notes 
form the opening of the chant of the 
second movement, the main theme of 
the finale is related to the harpsi
chord's first-movement toccata-figure 
- at two removes, as jt were .• ''0 
(p.ges 43-45 ). [For. detailed descrip. 
tion and analysis of the music, see 
pages 159-166 in Demarquez' book.) 

To savor the most unique of the 
movements it is necessary to tum to 
the cxtraordinary middle movement of 
the work, the Lento which seem9 to 
portray a procession of religious char
acter, and which was dated by the 
composer "in the year of our Lord 
1926, on Corpus Christi Day." J. B. 
Trend ("Falla and the Harpsichord," 
Music BuI/etin, July 1928, pages 190· 
192) wrote, "To those who have ever 
experienced or imagined what a 

[Corpus Christi) Fest.iva! is like in. a 
Spanish cathedral, th1.5 movement wl~1 
certainly give a new meaning to their 
memories: the confused, magnificent 
jangle of voices, and instruments, bells 
nnd organ; the subdued grandeur of 
hanging tapestries and silk brocades, 
the flare of innumerable cnndJes and 
the great silver cwlodio, which e~
shrines the object of the whole festi
val .•. " 

The final mo\'ement presents a great 
contrast to the poly tonal c1ashc:J, the 
widely.spaced arpeggios, the bell 
sounds of this second movement; in
deed the third movement, always de· 
scribed as "Scarlattian" is a dnnce· 
like piece, a scherzo in 3/4 and 6/8 
time, mono-thematic. But this happy 
contrast seems only to emphasize the 
aesthetic core of the work, this second 
movement of "deeply mystical inspira. 
tion." Here lithe composer . • • has 
given to the world the deepest and 
most moving religious music of Span
ish origin heard since the masterpieces 
of Victoria. This is the high pomt of 
Falla's message, and when listening ~o 
this tonal prayer one should keep m 
mind the composer's own words: 'La 
musica no se hace para que se com
prendra, sino para que se siento' -
h-hlsic does not exist to be understood, 
but to be felt." (Harry H.lbreich: 
notes to Nonesuch recording H.71135) . 

• • • 
Francis Poulenc (1899-1963) was in 

the audience at the premiere of Falla's 
puppet opera. Poulenc, in Co'!verJa
tionJ with Claude Rostand, saId, "It 
was there that I met 'Yanda Lan
dowska, who was playing the harpsi
chord in Falla', Relablo. It wn! the 
first time that the harpsichord had 
entered a modem orchesU'a. I was 
fascin.ted by the work and by W.nd •. 
'Write a concerto for me' she said. I 
promised her to try. My encounter 
with Landowska was a capital event 
in my career. I have for her as much 
artistic respect as human tenderness. 
I am proud of her friendship, and I 
shall never be able to say how much 
lowe her.n (translated from the 
French by Denise Restout). 

In an inteIView with Lucien Cheval
lier in 1929, Poulenc told of the gene
sis and realization of his work: "I 
wrote the Concerl Champetre from 
October 1927 to September 1928, or 
rather I wrote it a first time. You 
know that \Vanda Landowska is an 
interpreter of genius. The way in which 
she has resuscitated and recreated the 
harpsichord is a sort of m.ir.lcle. I 
worked with her on the rust version 
of my concerto. lYe went over it note 
by note, measure by measure. We did 
not, however, change a measure or a 
melodic line, but the keyboard writing 
and the choice of the instruments for 
thc orchestra were the chief aims of 
our most extensive research. Above 
all, we clarified the writing, either by 
condensing chords or by suppressing 
notes, since the multiplication of notes 
is accomplished by the harpsichord it
seIr by means of its register3. In short, 
we achieved a score whose appearance 
of simplicity will probably surprise 
you, whose effect remains, however, 
rich and varied. 

"I wished above all to use the hnrp
sichord in a way which would be both 
modem and French, but which would 
not be a pastiche. I wanted to prove 
that the harpsichord was not a de~ 
crepit and poor instrument having 
chiefly a retrospective interest, but 
that, on the contrary, it was and is, 
an instrument complete and rich in 
itself. It has its specific character, its 
own possibilities, ib: timbres, which no 
other instrument can replace. I wished 
also, in a modem language, to be in
spired by the purely French style of 
the 17th century. Majestic and pom
pous, this style has nothing to do - 1 
insist on this point - with the berg~res 
/igtT<S of the following period. 
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"I decided to use the full orchestra 
against the harpsichord. If they carry 
on a dialogue the one does not hann 
lhe other. A., soon as they play to
gether, I extract from tIte mass iso
lated Instruments; and in tum each 
group comes and strengthens it with
out crushing the sonority of the harp
sichQrd. The result is a great variety 
of colors. I rewrote the conclusion four 
times. And do you know what was the 
result? A complete stripping, unison .. 

The title "Champetre" means rus
tic, but certainly not rural. Poulenc 
s.,'tid, "For a lad who, until the age of 
18, has seen no countryside but tbe 
woods of Vincennes and the hills of 
Champigny, rustic has the meaning of 
city outskirts. Since Landowska was 
living at St-Leu-Ia-Foret, ncar Er
menonville, in 1928, I situated my 
work in a countryside atmosphere close 
to the spirit of the 18th century." 
(Quoted by Harry Halbreich in liner 
notes to Musical Heritage Society re
cording MHS 1595) _ 

Further, the composer: "This is the 
country of Diderot and Rousseau • . . 
This explains the refined character of 
some of my melodic material. 'Vhen 
he wrote about the piece the critic 
Gabriel :Marcel believed that he found 
in the Finale shocking and inexplic
able 'barracks noises.' Quite so; for 
me, a confinned city-dweller, the bu
gles from the Fort de Vincennes, 
heard from the nearby woods, are as 
poetic as hunting horns in a vast for
est were for 'Veber." 

Several days before the first public 
perfonnance (with Wanda Landow
ska as soloist, Pierre Monteux conduct
ing the Orchestre Symphoniquc de 
Paris, May 3, 1929, in the Salle 
Pleyel, Paris) a private reading was 
presented at Landowska's concert hall 
in St-Leu. This occasion was described 
in L'Ecrivain Public by Jacques de 
Lacretelle: "Just imagine the setting 
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of this performance. A country house 
transformed by h1:me. Landowska's 
rare instruments into a musical mu
seum; all around the artists, young 
girls who - enveloped by the frailest, 
most tender sounds - seem touched 
with an especial grace. Poulenc is at 
the piano playing the orchestral part. 
His playing is nimble, spirited, bril
liant. He is quite sure of himself; 
nourished on everything new and live
ly that mwic has produced over the 
last 25 years, he demonstrates his own 
newncs.., and liveliness. And the alli
ance he has fonned with the instru
ment of Rameau and Couperin clear
ly marks his position. Baroque style 
and the surprises of modem hannony 
are volatilized in the sounds of the 
harpsichord. He waits for Landowska 
• . . he cans to her ... he allows him
self to be subdued by her. There is a 
fairy-like quality in their collaboration; 
this is something out of A klidsummcr 
Night's Dream . . . Beauty and the 
Beast . . ." (notes by Claude Rostand 
to Angel recording 35993). 

This wonderful description of the 
"preview" premiere gave me the idea 
of perfonning this perennially-youth~ 
ful work this past fall with a pianist 
playing the orchestral parts. A work 
such as Poulenc's docs indeed rely 
heavily on orchestral color, but we 
found the mwic so ingratiating that 
it was a rewarding experience to pre
sent it in this way; and, since most of 
tiS do not have frequent access to a 
full symphony orchestra, it is at least 
a way to present this wonderful score 
more often. 

The score, published by tditions 
Salabert, will reward careful study. 
As Poulenc stated, every note has 
been gone over with great care; even 
though the scoring is for a large or
chestra. the harpsichord is never sub
merged. The work is eminently play
able, showing the attention to detail 
of keyboard writing for the harpsi
("hord lavished on it by the dedicatee 

and the composer. The alternative 
readings for piano also give clear in
dication, by comparison, as to how 
carefully the work has been written 
for the harpsichord. 

Of the many recordings of the work 
the one which gives the most pleasure 
to me is that taken from a live per· 
fonnance given by Landowska in No
vember, 1949, with Leopold Stokow· 
ski conducting the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra. Issued privately 
by the International Piano Library 
(IPL 107A and B) it is a document 
of greatest value. There are orchestral 
bloopers aplenty (especially in the 
horns, which seem to have had an in
credibly rough time of it); but the 
infectious joy, disciplined freedom, 
and complete authority of Landow
ska's playing leave one in total awe of 
her artistry. And this is a live per
fonnance - no splices here! 

PrC!ented with a copy of a tape 
of this performance, Poulenc respond
ed, "How can I tell you my emo
tion at hearing my goddess play the 
Champetre? 'Vhat joy you gave me! 
I suddenly felt rejuvenated, happy. 
The cherries from your garden at St
Leu were in my mouth. I confess to 
stealing some in those days long ago, 
when I was but a student musician. 
Now that I wonder every day if my 
music will live, you have given me 
the ilIwion that it will. For this, 
thank you from the bottom of my 
heart." (From the notes to the IPL 
recording, written by Denise Restout.) 
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Wanda Landowska's Centenary 
(continued from p. 1) 

From the entries in her teen-age 
diary, as well as from later rem
iniscences, we learn much about 
Wanda's youth as the oldest of 
three children (her two brothers, 
Paul and Andre were, respectively, 
three and five years younger) . Of 
Tewish origin, Wanda's family was 
converted to Catholicism; her deep 
faith was expressed on many occa~ 
sions. Her father, a lawyer, was 
often in dire circumstances because 
- ou t of the goodness of his heart 
- he urged his clients to be recon-
ciled before going to court. He also 
loved opera and sang his favorite 
arias around the house. Wanda's 
mother, an extremely intelligent 
and cultivated person, coached her 
in history, geography, and lan
guages. Only twenty years apart, 
mother and daughter were always 
,'cry close. Wanda, of her own ad
mission, was an opinionated, very 
independent young lady, critical of 
others, but in the first place, of 
herself; she had a tremendous sense 
of humor, jokingly saying: "My 
nose is so big, one could see it 
from heaven without the help of a 
magnifying glass!" Wanda knew 
early that her gift for music was 
exceptional, but she said, para
phrasing the Scriptures: "God has 
bles",d me with talent, but still I 
am not satisfied! Of one to whom 
much has been given, much is to 
be demanded!" These teenage con~ 
fidences are most important be
cause they show the domimmt 
traits of her personality. 

With Michalowski, her God-fa
ther and piano teacher, whom she 
deeply admired and loved, Wanda 
,tudied Chopin, Beethoven, Schu
llIann and all the usual repertoire 
of t11~se days. She was trained in 
the virtuoso technique tradition, 
and she was despondent, at times, 
of ever mastering octave-exercises, 
because of the smallness or her 
hand. Y ct she also played Bach, 
the E1lglisiJ Suite in E A1ifJOT, some 
preludes and f uguesJ etc. . . . TI1Cil 

at seventeen she was sent to nerlin 
to study counterpoint and compo
sition with Urban. And here we 
come across another very signifi
cant recollection: "'Vhat did I 
learn ? Nothing, rea lly nollling! I 
was refractory to rules and laws. 
As soon as they were imposed, I 
stiffened, terrified. ~.fy music note
book was covered with exercises in 
which I had no interest at all. 
Counterpoint? Yes, but through the 
direct channel of Bach. I sang the 
voices separately with a limitless 
joy. I punctuated them, and the)' 
became lively, they sprang forth." 
This is indeed significant, as it 
shows that - although she submit
ted dutifully to the rules and laws 
- Wanda did not find in them 
anything that gave life to the com
binations of sounds she was taught 
to work out. 

It was a rather unsettling time 
in her life: because of a small, ),et 
"ery painful ganglion in one hand, 
she could hardly play the piano 
for months. In her despair she was 
considering becoming a singer. 
Here again one finds the longing 
for musical expressive meaning. 
She always said that she learned 
more from listening to good singers 
than from instrumentalists. The ap· 
pearance of her compatriot Henri 
Lew at this moment was a God-
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sent salvation. Not only did he 
bring her the love, enthusiasm, and 
reassurance she yearned for, but he 
understood that she had to be lib
erated from the stifling musical 
and social atmosphere of Berlin, 
and to be set free in a country 
where she could develop in her own 
way, according to her own t~lent 
and inclination. Paris was the Ideal 
choice. 

There, at the turn of the century, 
a resurgence of early music was tak· 
ing place, spearheaded by men such 
as Vincent d'Ind}', Guilmant, and 
Charles Bordes, who founded the 
Schola Cantonlm; as well as Pirro 
and Albert Schweitzer, who were 
discovering the descriptive power 
of Bach's motives in his cantatas 
and passions; and Ecorcheville, and 
La Laurencie, who were resurrect
ing the works of the French mas
ters. With her innate love for Bach, 
the encounter between Wanda and 
these eminent scllOlars was most 
propitious. With their blessing and 
encouragement, she plunged heap
long into her own research. While 
her friends were primarily inter
ested in bringing into the open the 
choral and orchestral works that 
had been buried and forgotten 
under the onslaught of Wagnerism, 
and of the whole Romantic period, 
Wanda, for her part, wanted to re
vive the keyboard works of the past. 
But playing them on the piano -
which would have satisfied her 
friends perfectly - left her frus
trated. She waS eager to try out this 
music on the instrument for which 
it had been intended, the harpsi. 
chord. Fate gave her a start. Acros.~ 
the street from where she lived in 
Paris, \\as a music store. One day 
the owner, having heard of her in
terest for the music of the past, 
showed her an instrument he harl 
just acquired at the close of the 
International Exhibit of 1900: it 
was a Hass harpsichord with not 
one t not two, but three keyboards~ 
and many registers including, of 
course, a sixteen foot. One may 
well imagine 'Vanda's amazement 
and delight ill tr),ing this instrument. 
,\lId tile painting on the lid was of 
particular interest to her; it showed 
a young man, Poniatowski, standing 
in front of a reproduction of the 
same harpsichord and offerinl( it to 
a lady seated on a thone, Catherine 
the Great of Russia! Alas, Wanda 
had to leave Paris for an extended 
concert tour; when she came back, 
the instrument had been sold aod 
the new manager of the music store 
had no knowledge of its where
abouts. All her life Wanda spoke 
with nostalgia of this dream·instru
ment. Only a couple of years before 
her death did ,he learn that it was 
still in Paris, the property of Ma
dame de Jouvenel, who graciously 
allowed detailed pictures to be 
taken and sent to Landowska. 

From that time on, 'Vanda began 
to visit all the museums of Europe, ' 
studying the various extant key .. 
board instruments. But how was 
she to get a harpsichord that she 
could play at home as well as in 
concerts? The only modern recon
structions available in Paris were 
made by Erard and by Pleyel. They 
were relatively small instrumentsjo 
poorly voiced. Knowing Gustave 
Lyon, the director of Pleyel, whose 
pianos she played, Wanda used at 
first the harpsichords made by that 

W.nd. Landowska 1. 1 tl3 
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finn. But still frustrated by their 
limitations, she convinced Gustave 
Lyon to build a better instrument. 
In her subsequent visits to museums 
and private collections, especially 

that of Heyer in KOIn, she took 
along Pleye!'s chief engineer, Mr. 
Lamy, who made many plans and 
notes. Her idea - practical and 
logical - was to have an instru-

Waftda Landowilia 1:11", .. ' file call. for "'r 11", blrt ... y 'n 1954 
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ment on which she could play all 
music written for harpsichord from 
the 16th on to the end of the 18th 
century, including the greatest 
works of Bach. Also, the instru
ment had to be sturdy, since it 
would be taken on tours and 
shipped by train or boat, the only 
means of conveyance in those days 
(not to mention sleds in Russia or 
camels in Egypt! ) . By now, Wanda 
had studied many works of Baroque 
music, especially the Italian Con
certo - Bach's glorification of the 
concerto grono, with its oppositions 
of lutti and soli - therefore, she 
wanted a well balanced array of 
registers for her new harpsichord: 
two distinct "eight_foot," one on 
each keyboard, plus a "four-foot" 
of clear and crystalline timbre, and 
a "sixteen-foot" with depth and 
mellowness of tone; also a few ac
cessories such as a lute stop, a coup
ler, etc . . . . 

In 1912 the first Pleyel-Landow
ska harpsichord was ready and she 
inaugurated it at a Bach festival in 
Breslau. As Wanda progressed in 
her re-discovery of harpsichord 
technique, which she had to do 
entirely on ll(~r own, since no one 
knew about it any more, she be
came increasingly demanding of 
precision and refinement in the 
voicing (cut of the leather plectra, 
their flexibility and resilience, and 
their adjustment in regard to the 
strings.) To her, and rightly so, tI,is 
was the core, the soul and the 
"philosophy" of the harpsichord. In 
conjunction with the proper touch, 
this produced the right quality of 
tone. Today harpsichord builders 
are springing up in e\'er-increasing 
number, each with his particular 
claim to "authenticity" - although 
the use of plastics and other ma
tenaIs unknown in the Baroque 
period can hardly be called "au
thentic" - and the poor Pleycl 
harpsichord is being frowned upon 
and criticized for its so-called lack 
of authenticity. When one knows 
that, in the three centuries of the 
harpsichord's heydays, there were 
not two instruments built exactly 
alike, depending on each builder's 
intentions, skill, and the wishes or 
his clients, one wonders what is 
meant by "authenticity." After all, 
the Pleyels may be closer to "it" 
than most others, in so far as their 
jacks are made of wood, their plec
tra of leather, their dampers of 
felt ... very conservative indeed! 
Landowska never claimed that her 
Pleyels were the ultimate of per
fection or of authenticity. They 
were the best she could obtain at a 
time when none other acceptable to 
her existed. 

But so much for the instrument, 
which is only a vehicle. Wanda's 
achievements go far beyond that. 

Had she only brought back from 
oblivion - as she did on a grand 
scale - a whole era of keyboard 
literature, and the proper instru
ment on which to play it, that 
would have constituted in itself 
quite a feat for a woman to accom
plish in the first part of the 20th 
century. Vet we know that others 
attempted it also, as for instance 
Dolmetsch, almost at the same time 
in America, later in England. No, 
Landowska's outstanding contribu
tion to music, and her own great
ness reside in the overwhelming 
power she had, as an interpreter to 

extract life from any music she 
touched, and bring it forth glori
ously. Had she chosen a different 
media, she would have done the 
same thing, for this vitality was in 
her nature. 

One may ask "What do you mean 
by 'life, vitality' in her interpreta
tions?" Is it the trepident, jerky, 
noisy, sentimental and very super
ficial type of liveliness Ihat has in
vaded and overpowered the world 
of music today? Of course not! Is 
it - as it is often said so errone
ously of her these days - that she 
was indelibly a "romantic"? Even 
less so! As far as this last epithet is 
concernedJ one forgets that all her 
efforts from the start of her career 
aimed at denouncing and rectifying 
the distorted manner in which late-
19th-century musicians played Ba
roque music. As she wrote in 1909, 
"Up to now, and save for rare ex
ceptions, there have been but two 
ways of interpreting music of the 
past. Either it is cast in a modem 
mold (through transcriptions), al
tering the movements, the dynam
ics, and exaggerating the expression, 
or, it is played in what is called 
'traditional style' that is, in a heavy, 
muffled, and monotonous way . ... 
Lacki ng historical knowledge, the 
so-called traditionalists pride them
selves in confonning strictly to the 
indications given by the authors of 
the past, ignoring that Ihe meaning 
of signs &nd dynamics has changed. 
The sam~ traditionalists also make 
a point of adding nothing to the 
text." Were she alive today, 
Wanda l.andowska would smile at 
the oppo.ote trend which developed 
in the I" st few years: having ac
cepted tl.e necessity of adding orna
ments and rhythmical alterations 
for which Landowska fought, and 
\Va..;; critidzed at first, the younger 
~eneration of harpsichordists now 
overuses .. md abuses it. 

Wand.L also wrote, "Ancient mu
sic! How harmful it was to name 
it so! Elevated upon a pompous 
pedestal and removed from man
kind, 'ancient' music has lost its 
own life. Why? Could it mean that 
it never was alive? Could we imag
ine Bach, whose passionate and con
structive character exalts love and 
life in all its fonns - could we 
imagine his composing only to show 
off his great knowledge of counler
pOint? Did Bach, Couperin, and 
Scarlatti play the harpsichord to 
preserve historical truth or bcr,.1l1SC 

on this instrument they were able 
to express passion, joy, or despair? 
No, ancient music is not 'ancient' j 
it is young; it throbs with an exub
erant and wann life which in turn 
Aives us new Iire.lI (Landowska On 
Music, p. 408). When one says 
today that Landowska was a ro
mantic, one confuses the intense 
expressivity of her playing, ob
tained solely by means proper to the 
17th- and 18th-cenlury tradition, 
with the 19th-century parapher
nalia of the Thalbergs and Busoni. 
in their transcriptions of Bach's 
works, with which Landowska's 
realizations have nothing in com
mon. 

How did Landowska envision the 
role of an interpreter? She sum
marized it in the last years of her 
life thus: "On what do I base my 
interpretations? On some historical 
facts, on study grounded on analyti-

(Condnued ova1ean 
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Wanda Landowska's Centenary 
(corltin ued f rom p. 13) 

cal compa.risons, and on experience. 
By living intimately with the works 
of a composer I endeavor to pene
trate his spirit, to move with an in
creasing ease in the world DE his 
though ts, and to know them 'by 
heart' so that I may r~ognize im
mediately when Mozart is in good 
humor or when Handel wants to 
e.~press triumphant joy. I want to 
know when Bach is raging and 
throwing a handful of sixteenth 
notes at the face of some imaginary 
adversary, or a flaming spray of ar
peggios, as he does in the Chro
matic Fantasy. The goal is to attain 
such an identification with the com
poser that no more effort has to be 
made to understand the slightest of 
his intentions or to follow the sub
tlest fluctuations of his mind. To 
know what Mozart means when he 
writes in D Major or what Bach 
wishes to express when he uses the 
key of E-flat Major, we have numer
ous poiJlts of comparison at our dis
posal among various works on 
which we can draw conclusions. A 
text previously unintelligible be
comes clear; then I am able to 
realize and reconstruct it. A single 
look a t the graphic appearance of 
a composition often tens me the 
tempo and character of that piece. 
But it is only when 'scrupulous ears' 
- the phrase is St. Augustine's -
are in immediate contact with the 
center of understanding that the 
spark can flash ... To be an inter
preter one must have visions. The 
richer the imagination of a musi
cian, the more possibilities oE son
ority he hears. But it is not enough. 
He must search for means to in
corporate and project these visions. 
In my playing I dramatize in the 
Greek meaning of the term drama, 
i.e. action. • • . Evidently one must 

RANDALL S. DYER 
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be well-bred to allow oneself a cer
tain intimacy with great men with
out ra iling into an irreverent fa
miliarity." (Landowska On Music~ 
p. 406) 

One may add, "and what humil
ity and self-effacement this de
mands!" This penetration of the 
deepest meaning of the music Lan
dowska played demanded also stren
uous, down-to-earth work. As she 
wrote, "Between our two hands lie.-; 
the fate of a chef-d'oeuvre, it! life 
or its death. We do not play with 
our soul ; we play with our ten 
fingers, ten poor little beings, 
thoughtless, clumsy, cruel, who 
often scratch a musical phrase more 
out of awkwardness than out of 
malice. Let us chastise them, whip 
them, make them conscious. Let u S 

breathe into them our soul, and 
then ... let us try to play!" 

From these professions of faith 
we see that '-Yanda never divorced 
the works of a composer Erom hj~ 
personality. And that was true of 
herself and her art. Earlier we had 
a glimpse of her as a young girl. 
During the time of her fight for the 
acceplance of the harpsichord, and 
of her ideas on interpretation she 
said that she was "aggressive, be
cause I had to defend my baby, my 
harpsichord." After Lew's untimely 
dealh in 1919, she had to continue 
the fight all alone at a period when 
"women's lib" was not yet preva· 
lent. Courage was needed, and she 
never faltered in the pursuit of her 
personal life or of her career. She 
had to be finn in many instances, 
and she never accepted compro· 
mises. Asked why, her answer was, 
""Vhat is more valuable : a wel1~cu t 
diamond, or a drop of glycerine?" 

Generous she was to a fault, not 
in the way of a benevolent society
lady who participates in charity 
drives, hut with deep compassion 
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and concrete help for individuals cred life of the sea, The quietness 
she knew were in trouble. of their sleep appeases me and con-

Although she never had any chil- sales me. But sometimes, a terrible 
dren, her motherly instinct was anxiety strangles me when I con
great. Her students called her ":Ma- template their mute order, their 
musia" (little mother in Polish) and petrified stupor. Confronted by 
she said, "I need imperiously to their silence, I feel the irrevocability 
share with my pupils what I have of death, and then, an irrepressible 
learned, what I imagine I have dis- impulse pushes me to grasp them, 
(·overed. This is an inheritance from to shake them, and to wrench them 
my mother. Spontaneous, she was from their fixedness." 
unable to savour a fruit, or anything Perhaps it was from being so 
else alone. I shall never forget her atuned to nature that her uncanny 
gesture when she said: 'Taste this sense of rhythm and awareness of 
apple,' she gave it all . . . I am time stemmed. She often said, "Be
only a feeble echo of my mother. Is tween one metronome stroke and 
there any merit in sharing? None. the next, there is emptiness. Be
"Vhen I play a sarabatlde of Bach tween one heart beat and the next 
I wish to call out 'Come, help me in a human being, there is a whole 
heal' this burden of love, this world!" 
flame!' " One could go on and on describ· 

pinned clown to a particular school 
of thoughts or any definite epoch, 
because there was, in herself and in 
her playing, an ever renewed surge 
of vitality. The gaze "of thousands 
of years" so striking in some of her 
late portraits, is the same that 
graces a picture of hers at four_ She 
truly belongs to that relentless pul
sation of the universe. And if YOLI 

doubt it, just listen to anyone of 
her recordings, whether it be a Bach 
Invention (recorded in 1958) or 
the Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue 
(of 1935) or some Preludes and 
Fugues (of 1954), to a Passacaille 
of Couperin or a JH enuet of Ra
meau (made in the nineteen-thir
ties), or - at the piano which she 
never abandoned - a Mozart 
COllcerto ( 1937 ) or a Haydn SOIl
ata ( 1959) ; "listen, and let your
scU be carried away," 

Excerpts fronl "u early diary 0/ W4flU fA,,· 
Jowd;a were ',aMaled from fill: ,,"final Polish 
by 'he Very Reverend Rer" N. Barunt. Ex. 
ctrpls from [a'er fI1riti"" wer. ',arulaled from 
the ori,dmJ French by Denise Restou'. 

Another revealing aspect of Lan- ing the many characteristic traits of 
dowska was her love of nature, her such a richly-endowed human 
reactions to various landscapes or being. On this, her centenary, what 
seasonal changes, and she expressed seems most striking to me, is the 
them so eloquently:" There is some· fact that \Vanda was, still is today, 
thing majestic about the slowness twenty years after her death, and 
with which the autumn progresses. will always remain, the epitome of 
Upon arising, I watch the crescendo eternal youth. She can never be 
of the gold in the foliage_ I pick lip II-I ============,-;;=============-:I 
some dead leaves, crimson and 
brown. \Vithin these two fundamen· 
nuances which fascinate me ... " 
tal colors, I find an infinity of 
and elsewhere: "The motionlessness 
of tree·trunks impresses me much 
more than the agitated, Ihough ord-
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The Practice 
Machine 

Most of our organs are made to play but 
this machine is made for work. Its tonal 
resources are designed and voiced (in· 
cluding custom finishing on location) to 
provide the clear yet non·fatiguing 
sound best for practicing. It takes little 
space in your music room or practice 
cubicle. and runs on ordinary house 
current. II has a reliable yel sensitive 
and responsive action which will let you 
know as your touch improves. And like 
all fine machines it is beaulirul. in your 
choice of woods and finishes. If you are 
in a playful mood it's a perfect continuo 
instrument for madrigals. instrumental 
ensembles. etc., but if you are ready to 
go to work, we have the machine for you. 
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The Pleyel Harpsichord 
by Denise Restout 

Pleyel harpsichords, as first built in 1912 according (0 \Vanda Landow!ila's 
suggestions, comprise: 2 keyboards made of ivory and eboll)'; the width of the 
keys equals that of piano keys. 4 sets of strings: the shorter, thinner strings, 
closest to the soundboard, constitute the 4' for the lower keyboard; above the 4' 
arc two paralJel sets of longer strings, one set for the 8' on the lower keyboard, 
the other for the 8' on the upper. On the top level are the longest overspun 
strings of the 16' for the lower keyboard. 5 rows of jacks: the two front rows 
pluck the upper 8' strings at two different points; the other three rows pluck 
respectively the 8', 4', and 16' of the lower keyboard. 

7 pedals activate the rows of jacks, in this order: (left to right ) 1: 16'; It : 4'; 
III: 8· (lower) ; IV: lute; V: coupler; VI: "Jeu A" ( first row of jacks, upper 
8' ) i VII:, <CJeu B" (second row of jacks, upper 8' ). 

The Lute stop is a set of felt dampers which produce a staccato eHect when 
positioned to touch the side of the upper 8' strings. 

Pedals I , II, Ill, and VII put the corresponding rows of jacks on when they 
are up, and off when pressed down, They may be locked in that position by OJ, 

notch on the left side of pedals I, II, III, and on the right of VII. Pedals IV, V, 
and VI bring the corresponding registers on \\ hen they are down. 

Jacks are made of wood, A screw at their base allows them to be raised 01' 

lowered. 
Plectra are of fine grain leather with a smooth, hard surface, cut at a slant 

with a thin plucking edge, The}' are gilled into a wooden "bascule" held to the 
jack by a small spring. A sc rew under the bascule allows to bringing the plee
(nlln forward or backward for regulation. 

The 16' and 4' jaeks have their OWI1 individual dampers of felt held in a slot 
by a screw to the jack, 50 they can be raised or lowered. A separate set of 
dampers, individually hinged to a bar over the jacks rests upon the two 8' 
strings and adds an extra damper to the 16' strings, 

The tuuing pins, called " Chevilles AUbert" from the name of their inventor; 
i\re double-h~ded. The string is spun around a spindle; at its hase, in front, a 
metal slot is attached, into which a second lower spindle is set; on that lower 
spindle's head the tuning key is applied to regulate the pitch . This system per
mits a very accurate and durahle luning. 

The metal frame was added to Plcyel harpsichords in 1923 at the request of 
'Yanda Landowska (prior to her first concert tOUf in America ) 10 strengthen 

the outer case of the instrument, so it can withstand rough handlings and 
changes of climate. This frame in no \\l1y alters the sound of the instrument. 
With metal frame, the laoge Pleyel weighs 210 kilos (330 in packing <."e). Its 
length is 8' 2" (2 m. 49 em. ) ; it. width is 3' 7Vo" ( I m. 10 em. ). 

Later modifications: In the early 1930's Landowska asked that the keyboards 
be built slightly closer to each other than previously. In the 1960's Rafael PII~ 
yana asked for a change in the order of the pedals: thus: 16',8',4' with locking 
notches all on the same side; he also wanted to have all pedals to bring the regis
ters "on" when in "down" position. Pleyel noW builds pedals according to cus
tomers' wishes. The legs arc now somewhat heavier and han: rollercaslers. 
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Compl." Instrument viewed from elM •• 

Galpin Society Excursion 

The Galpin Society's annual excur
sion to an outstanding instrument col
lection was to Nuremberg over the 
weekend of ~'larch 30th when some 
29 members visited the Germanisches 
Museum. U nder the solicitous and 
imaginative supervision of Dr. J ohn 
Henry , 'an der ~Ieer, the inst ruments 
arc displayed in a large, well-lighted 
wing wuh plenty of space for walking 
around in order to view them from 
aU sides. Kc)·board instruments of all 
kinds form the bulk of the collection 
now combining the former collection 
of the city of Nuremberg, the Rucck 
collection, and the Neupert collection. 
The society was privileged to see the 
depot do ..... nstairs where the vast major
ity of keyboards await their tum at 
restoration, and to visit the workshop 
where research, maintenance, and res
IOr.:ltion are carried on under the able 
di rec tion of Friedemann Hellwig, cura
lor of the music.,.1 instruments. ~Ir. 

JULY, 1979 

Hellwig was most helpful in answer
ing questions and in explaining the 
many activities of this area. Dr. van 
dec ~feer was a gracious host. He re
counted the story of the museum's 
reconstruction after 'Vorld 'Var II, 
and of the acquiring and organization 
of the now world-famous collection. 

On Sunday afternoon Dr. van dec 
~Ieer conducted a tour of the icono
graphical treasures of Nuremberg's 
leading churches and monuments. On 
~'Ionday morning the group visited the 
Neupen finn in Bamberg. Here in the 
new plant one saw. under the direc
tion of Hans Neupert's son, lVoU 
Dieter Neupert. the current range of 
models. These included copies of 
classical inslruments, in addition to the 
tradition::.l Neuperts) all well displayed 
in thr. neW show room. 

- Virginia Pleasauls 
(London) 
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Robert Glasgow 
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Yuko Hayashi 
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KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
1I1aruJield, PA 16933 
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hutchison 
portland, oregon 

ELLEN KURtZ 
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M.N.n. A.A.G.O. 
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Church of Our Redeemer 
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JAMES FREY 
The Unitarian Church 

of Evanston 
Evanston, Illinois 

Jobn •• 49tarbart 1Il 
B.A.,M.Mus. 

SL Paul', Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8444 

Mobile. Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
School .f Mu. 

IkIrop W. An.1o Smith Cloapol 

Oldaho .... elly Unw.rsity 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

lain' Mluy'. CoUcce 
Notre Dame, Indiana 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.C.O. 

First Baptist Church 
The Uttle Orcbeltra SocIety 

Toledo, Ohio 

Dr. Richard Bass . 

Harry H. Huber 
M . Mus. 

Kansas Wesleyan University 
University Methodist Church 
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Laurence Jenkins 
London 

The Sine HOlline Singers 

Here & There 

J AMES E. URYAN was honored by 
lhe natiollal headquarters oC the Amer· 
iean Guild oC Organis15 at its biennial 
dinner at New York Cit)"s Gotham Ho
tel, May 21. Mr. Bryan retired on June 
30 as Executive Director, having served 
in tJmt Capacil)' since 1965 .• 

R USSELL SAUNDERS (Eas'm.n 
School of Music) gave a lecture on Ba
roque performance practice March 10 
at Luther College in Decorah, )owa. He 
also conducted a mastercJass on the 
new 42,slop Sipe organ in the college'S 
Center ror Faith and Life. 

ANN LAOOUNSKY (Duquesne Uni 
versit)') p layed lhrlOC reciuls in " aris, 
MOl), 20, 21, and 23. The progr3IUs, ghen 
at the Church o( Saint-Louis LIe; Inva, 
lides, the Association Valentin Haul', 
and the Basilica of Sailllc-Clotilde, in 
cluded the premieres of Joseph W. Jen, 
L:ins' Still small voice and Jean Lang-
1315' Progression anti A lleluias. 

HAROLD TOWER, "Unk" to many 
generations of choirboys, celebrated his 
!Khh birthday MOl)' 18 in Akron, Ohio. 
T he forme .. choirmaster , who notes that 
he retired in HH8 "after fifty years deal
ing wi th tJ lC clergy," was honored with 
greetings and gifts from more than 
fifty (onner choris ters. 

LARRY PALMER 
Harpsichord - Orga. 

Souther. Methodlsf U .. tverslty 

OrgOillst-C.otrmaster 

SaInt Lalk.", EplsCDpol Choreh 

Dallas, Texas 

Margart' 

A new TrompcUe.cn-dmmadc was 
atltled Co the 1970 Reuter organ at I'ly
mouth Congregational Church in Law
rence, Kansas, and dedica ted on June 
10 in honor of .Jl\l\IES MOESER, organ 
ist-choirmaster of tbe church. 

TOWER HILL RECORDS, a ncw 
company with the announced intention 
of making organ recordings a major 
part of Hs c:llaJog, has released two 
disks playeLl by JOH N ROSE at the 
Sacred Hearl Cathedral ill Newark , NJ 
(Schantz organ) and at Pomona Col · 
lege. Cla remont, CA (Beckcrath organ) . 
further information is a\·ailahle (rom 
the firm at GOOO Sunset BIn i., Holly
n·oocJ , CA 00028, 

STEPHEN E. LONG was joined h) 
Alton L . Baggett in a program of works 
(or trumpet and o rgan by Martini, AI· 
billoni. Schmidt, Persichetti . and Arban. 
M r. Long also played organ solos by 
Selby. Bach, and Rheinbcrger on the 
April 29 concert, which took place at 
the 'Vorcester Arl Museum ill M3ssa · 
chusett!. 

Spring organ recitals were played at 
All Saints' Episcopal Church, Pouliac, 
Michigan. 0 11 April 22 lJy PHILL1P 
SOl EI NHA US (works of Bach and the 
T hree Chorales of }"r.tnck) and 011 May 
20 b)' GALE KRAMER (works o[ LU· 
beck, Rinck, Vivaldi ·Bach, Vierne, se
lections from Rorem 's A Q lUlJcer Rt:ad
er, and the Symphon;t: Romane by Wi
dor) . 
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Calendar 
The deadline for this calendar Is the 10th 

of the preceding month (July 10 for Aug. 
issue). All evenls or. as.sumed to be organ 
redtals unless otherwise Indicated and or. 
grouped east-west and north-south within each 
date. * = AGO evenl; + = RCCO event. 
Calendar Information should include artist 
nome or event, dat., location. and "DUI; 

incomplete information cannot be accepted. 
THE DIAPASON regrets thot it cannot as
sume responsibility for the accuracy of co~ 

• endar entries. 

6 JULY 

UNITED STATES 
Ealt of 'he Mississippi 

Bernard logoceJ Choale Rosemary Holi. 
Wallingford. CT 8 pm 

7 JULY 
Jane Bourdow & Barbara Taylor; Christ 

Church, Alexandria VA 5 pm 

8 JULY 
Edwin Gocbholl Jr; National Shrine. Wash· 

ington, DC 7 pm 

9 JULY 
Recilal; 1 sl Presbyterian, Red Banlc, NJ 

7:30 pm 

10 JULY 
John Weaver; Rlversid. Church. New York. 

NY 7 pm 

11 JULY 
MoK Miller: Music Hall, Methuen. MA 8:30 

pm 
Edward Godshall: St Jahru Church. Wash· 

ington, DC 12:10 pm 
Vocal recital; Central Presbyterian, La· 

fayeHe. IN 12:05 pm 

1'4 JULY 
Thomas Scheck; Christ Church, Alexandria, 

VA 5 pm 
William HoII, piano; Central Presbyterian, 

lafayette, IN 8 pm 

15 JULY 
Arthur Vidrlch with trumpets; National 

Shrine, Washington, DC 7 pm 

16 JULY 
Recital; ht Presbyterian, Re,d Bonk, NJ 

7:30 pm 

17 JULY 
Edward Clark & Bruce Henley; St Joseph 

Cathedral, Hartford, CT 8:30 pm 
Judith Hancock; Rivenido Church, New 

York, NY 7 pm 

18 JULY 
Brion Jones; Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 

Albert Russell; St Johns Church, Washing
ton. DC 12:10 pm 

Haydn Harmoniemeue: Art Museum, Cleve
land, OH 5:30 pm 

Tom Sterner; Central Presbyterian, Lafoy· 
eHe, IN 12:05 pm 

Marilyn Mason, lecture, Northwestern U, 
Evanston, IL 3 pm 

20 JULY 
Marilyn Mason, lecture; Northwestern U, 

Evanston, IL 9 am 
Marilyn Mason; Millar Chapel, Northwest. 

ern U, Evanston, Ila:1S pm 

21 JULY 
Virgil Fox; Auditorium. Ocean Grove, NJ 

8 pm 
Ooug50s Mears; Chrld Church, AloxorKfria, 

VA 5 pm 

22 JULY 
Conrad Bernier: Notional Shrine. Wash

ington, DC 7 pm 

23 JULY 
Recital; 1st Presbyterian. Red Bonk, NJ 

7:30 pm 

24 JULY 
John Obetz; Bethel lutheran, Madison. 

WI 8:15 pm 

25 JULY 
Vidorla Sirota; Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Carole Wysocki. harpsichord; 51 Johns 

Church. Washington. DC 12:10 pm 
Anne Clodfelter. piano; Central Presbyter

Ian, lafayette, IN 12:05 pm 
John ObelZ, moslerclasses; Belhel luther

an, Madison, Wl 10:15 am & 2:15 pm 
1C0rei Poukert; Green lake Conference, 

Green lake. WI 8 pm 

28 JULY 
louise lee: Christ Church. Alexandria, 

VA 5 pm 

29 JULY 
Timothy Albrecht; ht Methodi5l, Mahanoy 

Cily. PA 3 pm 
Charles Buxton; Nallonal Shrine, Wosh· 

inglan, DC 7 pm 

30 JULY 
Recilal; ht Presbyterian, Red Bonk, NJ 

7:30 pm 

T AUGUST 
linda Whalon; Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 

3 AUGUST 
Virgil Fax; Robin Hood Dell, Philadelphia, 

PA 8 pm 

(Con';nued o".,I.of) 

CA VIC HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

CtnIntI .... re the ConaerY".ry .f Music WJncItesttt ..... Ham ....... 

R 
E 
II 
I 
T 
A 
L 
S 

H.O.C.JA 

.JOHN HOLTZ 
Faculty: HARn COLLEGE, Unlvenlty of Hartford 

Organls .. CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN. DEPAITMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVWIIY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOa 

"MI.. Ma.... pkrr'" willi ..... ,." eN reM,..e, .,;,..,..,,.,,.. IIMW 

,.., u,,.,.trI1 .. ,., IadIky ••• M Des Mol ............. 0cteIMr 5, .'14 

THOMAS'MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL BOSTON 02111 

JULY, 1979 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Fir •• Congregulional Church 

Des Plainea, IL 60016 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St. John'. Unfversfty 

C ....... m.. MN 56321 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Luther College 

DeeOl'uh, Io\\'u 52101 

RICHARD W. LlTTERST 
M. S. M. 

S£COHll COHClEGATltlHAl CaURCII 
ROCKFORD. IWHOIS 

William MacGowan 
l.thHdo-loy-tho-Soe 

Palm Beach, Florida 

ERNEST MAY 
Ph. D. 

University of Massachuselfl 
AmheBt, Mass. 01002 

JAMES R. MmLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
M ... M FAG.O. 

Church .f the M.dlator 

Chlca ... In. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Soc. M .... Doc. 

Covenan' Presbyler/an Church 
1000 E. Mo,.lteod Charlo.... N. C. 

MYRTLE REGIER 
M .... Holy.k. C ..... 

South Hadley. MauachUMth 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STATE COWOE 
EAST STROUDSBURG. PA. 

Workshops ON l.ecturn 
Th. Kodaly Cho .. 1 _4 

ROBERT L. II 

SIMPSON 
CATIIEDRAl CHURCH of ST. LUKE I 

P.O. lOX 2328. OlIlANDO, R. 32102 

BRIAn JOnES 
BOltoa 02181 

Wille.ley Canpeptlanll Chulllb 
Noble & Greanauall Dedham Chn' 

Schaol SocIIlJ 

James Kibbie 
Holy family Church 

Fort Worth, Texas 

HUW LEWIS 
lIeeit.'. 

Saint John'. Church 
50 I." RtIter, Detroit, MI 4120' 

David LowJ"V 
~.- hool It! :'to ... il 

\\inlhrop COHI'I/I' 

HCKh Il ill Smllil ( 'arolilld 2')7TI 

FREDERICK L. MARRIOTT 
ORGANIST - CARIUONNEUR 

KIRJ(·IN-lHE-IIIUS 

BlOOMfIElD HIUS, M1CH. _13 

Norman McNaughton 
QlUrcb of SL Frances de Oaantal 

New York City 

WARREN C. MILLER 
GRACE CHURCH - SANDUSKY, OHIO 

FAIRMONT TEMPLE-BEACHWOOD, OHIO 

WILLIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Springs, Michigan 
Organ - Church Mwlc 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

Tho Lad •• Chapol 
The John lunougha SchoeI 

SI . ........ M ..... ~ 

RECITALS 

bun 
fulnutitf 
Suncoast Concert Mlmt. &. Productions. Inc. 
P.0.&374 • Clearwater· Florida' 3351. 

Robert Shepfer 
Or,oalst • ChoIrmcMtet 

SlCOND natlYTElIAN atUlCH 
I ..................... _~ 

.edtall 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M. "-".G.O. 

LA JOllA PII!SIIYTElIAN CHURCH 

LA JOllA, CAUFOlNIA 
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THE DIAPASON 
380 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY. DES PLAINES, IL 60016 

Name 

Street 

o NEW SUBSCRIBER 
PleaH Mgh. MW 
subscription 

o RENEWAL 
,AItadt 10 ooaIU"" labot) 

ENCLOSED IS 
o $7.50 - 1 year 

aty __ .. _._ ...... _ .. _ ......... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... _ .. . 

State __ .. ____ ._ .. _ .. _ .. .2Jp .. _ .............. . o $13.00-2 yean 
,. ..... lIow ,I. weeb for dally.". of first Issue 

ROLLIN SMITH 
RECITALS 

lUG F...,.a. ~ _ NY lUll 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Mu .. Dec., F.A.G.O. 

...... w ........ _ .............. 

Cat •• ry Ephcopal Church, Emeritu. 

"phis, T .. n ..... 

FREDERICK SWANN 
The Rlvenkle Churd. 

New York Oty 

maurice thompson 
St. Illnatius Catholic Church 

AustIn, Texas 78704 

JONATHAN A. TUUK 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 
Recitals 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 

The Chapel, T rlnlty College 
Hartfon!, Connecticut 

DAVID A. 

'20 

WEHR 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion Lutherau Olluda 
Coucordia Co1lqe 

AIm Arbor, MI 

RONALD WYATT 

o $18.50-3 yean 

Carl Staplin 
PIo.D. U .O.O. 

Drake Unlvenlty 
UnIversIty Christian Church 

DI!S MOlIlo, IOWA 

/it::m 
sunool.t Cone.,t Mimi •• Production •• Ina. 
P.0.1274 • Clllrwattr • Florida· 23111 

THOMAS R. THOMAS 
The Royal Poinciana Chapel 

Palm Beach 

George Norman Tucker 
Mao. JIoda. 

ST. LUKES CHORISTERS 
Kalamazoo 

BOY CHOIRS 

Ann L. Vivian 
LECTURES RECITALS 

Boston Conservatory of Music 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
W4 wac IIIkb lie. 

CHICAGO Ii06!I!I 

.JAMES B. WELCH 
U.lverslty Orgaalst 

&: Carillo_ear 
UDlversity.1 CaWorDla 

Sa.ta Barhara 

[barles W. Whittaker 
Recitals 

Falrfu United Methodist Church 
1D3OO Stratford Ave. 

Fairfax, VA 22030 

DONALD WILLING 
-lly _t ... _u....-., -

Max Yount 
beloit college, wI .. 

organ harpslchard 
compasltlon cholr 

Calendar 
(conl'ltuecll,Dm p. ff) 

4 AUGUST 
Thom Robertson: Christ Church. Alexan

drta, VA 5 pm 

5 AUGUST 
Roy Wilson; National Shrine. Washington, 

OC7 p m 
Bach Cantata 2101 Centro.' Presbyterian, 

lafayette. IN 7:30 pm 

7 AUGUST 
Horman 6erlinskl; Rivonlde Churth, New 

York, NY 7 pm 

8 AUGUST 
Paul Wright; Music Hall. Methuen. MA 

8:30 pm 
Virgil FOJl:; Meadowbrook. Roches'. r. MI 

8 pm 

11 AUGUST 
Richard Elliott; Chrb t Church, A~lIond'la. 

VA S pm 

12 AUGUST 
Michael Montz; National Shrine, Wo.h· 

ington, DC 7 pm 

13 AUGUST 
Virgil fo.; Wollirop farm Pork, Vienna, 

VA 8 p m 

1~ AUGUST 
Carrol Hassman; Music HaU, Methuen. MA 

8;30 pm 

7 JULY 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mlsdsdppl 

Joan Lippincott; U of Oregon, Eugene, 
OR 8:30 pm 

9 JULY 
John Obetz; ht Presbytorlan, Hays, KS 

7130 p m 

10 JULY 
John Obetz, mast.rela$S; FI Hays Siale U, 

Hays, KS 9 am 

15 JULY 
Ronald Wyatt; US Air force Chapel, Col· 

aroda Springs, CO 8 pm 

22 JULY 
Carlene Neihart; Air Force Acadel'llY, CO 

8 pm 

29 JULY 
John Obetzi Bethany College, lindWorg, 

KS 8 p m 

INTERNATIONAL 

5 JULY 
Gillian Weir; All Sainll, CUllan, Bristol, 

England 7 :30 pm 

Lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

0.. ..... 
o.a ........ , MvoIc 

'OWA $TAlIi UN1VERSlty 
Met,.lowtt 

10 JULY 
Gill ion Weir; SI Pelllrs, Bournemouth. Eng. 

kmd 8 pm 

11 JULY 
David Hurd; SI Josephs Oratory, Montreal, 

Quebee. Canada 8 pm 
12 JULY 

Gillian Weir; Salisbury Cathe.cfral, England 
7130 pm 

15 JULY 
Paul Riedol Evangelical Lutheran, Falcken. 

stein, W~t Germany 8 pm 

21 JULY 
Gillion Welrl RSCM. Croydon, Addington, 

England ladS om 
GllIlon Weir, oll.Engllsh; South Hill Pork, 

Berkshire. Englond 7 pm 
Gillian Weir with arch; South Hill Pork. 

Berkshire, England 8:30 pm 

22 JULY 
Gillian Weir, all English; South Hili Park, 

Berkshire, England 7 pm 

26 JULY 
John ROM; Madakirken, Borgen, Norway 

28 JULY 
John Roso; Nidarasdomen Cathedral, 

Trondhei m, Norway 
Robert Anderson; Nlcolalklrche. Her:lberg/ 

Han.. Germany 

31 JULY 
John Rose; Parish church. Krlsllansund. 

Norway 

1 AUGUST 
John Rose; Parish church. Sklen, Norway 

2 AUGUST 
John Rose. Parish church, Kangwerg. Nor· 

way 

3 AUGUST 
John Rose; Cathedral. Oslo, Norway 

5 AUGUST 
Karel PaukertJ Abbey, Melk, A'lSfria 8 pm 
John Rose; Festival. Elverum, Norway 

7 AUGUST 
John Rose; Damklrke; Hamor. Norway 

8 AUGUST 
Robert Anderson; Neanderk lrch.; DUISeI· 

dorf. Germany 6 :30 pm 

15 AUGUST 
Guy Bove" Town church. Millstall. Austria 

Gary Zwicky 
DMA 'AGO 

h ..... 1111 ..... U........, 

CIIodeoIM 

ReBERT P.ARKINS 
Chapel Otganlst'-~nt of Muik 

-.UnlMly 
."....,..... N;G. 27708 

pOCOJ'lO BOQ stooeRS 
STATE COf I FGf, fASTSTROUDS8URG, I'fNNSYl.VANIA 11301 

1C. BERNARD SCHAD~, FOUND~R AND MUSICAL DIR~CTOR 

DAVID ROTHE, Organlsl 
California State University, Chico 
SI. John's Episcopal Church, Chico 

Recitals WorksIJOPS 
(916) 345-2985 

895-6128 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified advertising rate.: per word $.20 minimum charlie, $2.50; box number. additional $1.00. 
Replies 10 box numbers should b ••• nt c/o Th. Diopa.an. 380 Northwest Highway, De. ,Iaine., IL 60016. 

I'OSmON W ANfED 

CREATIVE MUSICIAN. COMPOSER, ORGAN· 
ist, director, seeks position in church with con. 
eept similer to Robert Schuller's idea of "pos
,ibility thinkinq," Con .... nen. with Ir.difionel. 
popular. ud IIvl!nf q.rde mUlica' styles and 
wide open to th.i, effective use in today', 
church. Need sal"ry in $25·35.000 range, ede
quete mu,ical resource, with which to work. 
Addreu G·2 THE DIAPASON. 

I'OSmONS AVAILAalE 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC: ORGANIST/CHOIR. 
master. S12.ooo per yeat, full time. 1975 Hradet. 
zky trader org.!!n. United Methodi,t Church. 
247 Broad Street, Red BlInk, NJ 07701. (201) 
747-0446. Resume deadline 8/15179. 

MINISTER OF MUSIC TO SERVE AS FULL· 
time organist and choir director at Roman 
Clltholic Cllthedrlll. Understanding of revised 
Romlln Liturg., equal in importance to musicol 
skills. Write: Rev. James A. Mongelluno, 18 
High Streel. Wo rceder, MA 01608. 

HIGHLY RESPECTED MIDWEST ORGAN 
builder desires penon wIth ellperience in 
JII'I ointenanee ond rebui!din9. Applic;ant must be 
w' lIing to relocote. Send resumll ond refe rences. 
Addreu G ·l THE DIAPASON. 

NEED ASSISTANCE WITH NEW INSTAlLA· 
tions of malor American builder, plus service 
worl: and rebuilding. Will consider penon with 
basic knowledge and desire to learn finer 
points. Involves hllvel. Solary commensurote 
.ith ellpelience, plus erpenses. Send resume to 
Rondall S. Dyer, Ball 48'1', Jefferson City, TN 
377I1J, 

POSITION OPEN WITH REDMAN ORGAN 
Company. Send resume to 7742 Aven:le H, Fort 
Wonh, TX 76105. 

VOICEIS OR CABINET MAKERS. USE OUI 
facilities to carry on your outside business 
when not worl:ing wilh us on rebuilds,inst",lIa' 
tions or seNice. Address F·7 THE DIAPASON. 

LONG·ESTABLISHED EAST COAST PIPE OR· 
gen firm eXp.1nding, desire persons with thor· 
ough knowledge of pipe organ constl1ldion. 
Attractive salory and beneHh. Send resumll 
and referOllClis. Address C·2. THE DIAPASON. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANIIUILDERS 
Emplovee Clearing House. Employon end pros· 
pects ara invited to send inquiries and ""umes. 
Complete AIO apprenticeship guide. $2.00. 
RoV Redman. 2742 Avenue H. Fort Worth. TX 
76105. 

PART.lIME ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR. 
li lurgical beckground. Strong edult. weak 
youth chain. Sl:inner indrument. Opportunity 
for private piano and Ot9an inslruction. Active 
music community. Finger Lal::e Reuion. Col· 
leges nearby. Salary negotiable. Contact: The 
Rev'd Jolin C. Humphries, Trinity Fpiscopal 
Church, Elmira. NY 14901. 

STEINER ORGANS HAS OPENING FOR EX· 
perienced organbuilder, shop and installation. 
Writ" or call Pht!ltes Stainer or Gottfried Red, 
1138 Garvin Place. P.O. BOil 895, louisville, 
KY 40201. Phonll (SOl) 58).5032, 

Since 1780 W ALCKER 

Walcker 0.·gaIl8 

0·7157 Mttrrhardt 

PQSnlONS AVAILABLE 

CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT/ASSISTANCE PAIT· 
ner by smoll southet!lifern pipe organ builder 
with plans for expt!lnsion. Mull be trained or· 
ganist. Addreu E.S. THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-MISCEllANEOUS 

I' TROMPmE, 61 OR 73 PIPES, 4" PRESSURE. 
Barton regula'ors, all sites. Jeff Weiler, Treer, 
IA 50675. (1111) 478·21'6. 

10TTOM OCTAVE OF '" METAL OPEN DIA
cugn, 30·33 suI •• Darwin lIorden, 1711 Emily 
Ploce, Minneapolis. MN 554n. (612) 515·3837. 

USED SPOnED METAL AND OLD SPOTTED 
melal pipes. SI.~ per pound. Contt!lct Trivo 
Compan." Inc. Manufacturers or Qualify Reed 
Pipes. SIS South Burhens Blvd., Hagerstown, 
MD 21740. 

CAST BEll, SUITAILE FOR CHURCH TOW· 
er. Send details. incl. wei9M. measurements. 
and p, ica to h x F.2. THE DIAPASON. 

CASAVANT (PHELPS, "&O'S) LARGE 2 OR 
3 monl1t!1l organ or (.omparable Aeolian·Sl::inner. 
G lenn G iutlarj , Director of Musk , St. Mary's 
Cathedrol, Fall RiYer, MA mnl. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN 
plt!lven. Other rOils log. W. Edgerfon, lI ox 
88. Darien, cr 0&820. 

WE WILL PAY $1.40 PER POUND FOR SPOT. 
ted melal pipework delivered or shipped pre· 
p$id to our GICKlcester worhhop. Fair prices 
also for good comman metal end tin. C.,. 
Fisl , Inc. Cape Ann Indudrial ParI: (BOil 28), 
Gloucester, MA 01930 (617) 28.]·1909. 

SPOTTED METAL PtPES, ANY CONDITION 
$1.25 per pound. W.Z.S., P.O . Bor 570, Pine· 
yille, NC 2B1l4. 

WANTED: 2-IrdANUAL CONSOLES, NOT 
mora than 2S yean old. Electropnaumotic chesls, 
mostly unit_ Address C·l, THE DIAPASON. 

ESTEY OR OTHER SMALL FOtDING lEfD 
organ. eas'(y portable. Send details end priea 
to BOil F·8, THE DIAPASON. 

WURLITZER POSTHORN, PREMIUM PRICE, I. 
Werd. Call coiled: (811) 922·]06]. 349·2459 
f"W). 

MUSIC ROLLs FOR AEOlIAN.DUO·AlT. 
Wel~, t!lnd Sl::inner Automatic Pipe Otgen 
Player. J. V ..... acartnev. -406 Havarford A~., 
N.rberth, PA 19072, 

A COPY OF "INFORMATION ABOUT ESTEY 
Ot9ans. 1923" and other Estev memoriabm •• 
Stale condition end prkll. L W. Leonard, 17 
Winnicooash St., t..conia, NH 03246. 

SELECnD lACK ISSUES OF "'HE AMEli· 
can Orgonist," 1918·tm. L W, leonard, 17 
Winnicooesh Sf .. Laconia, NH 0]246. 

CAPITAL NEEDED FOR SMALL SOUTHEAST· 
em, pipe ofglln business. Address E.ID, THE 
Dlo\PASOH, 

AD KOPPEJAN 
pipe orCJans 

neworgaas 
restorations 

malntellanc. 
48223 Yal. Rd E 
Chilliwack. B C 

·C.nada V2P 6H4 PIton. 16(4) m·IU3 

Kim6fl'C-l/llfln, .!Jnc. 

Qua/it,! Org:.tn 

7 Cleveland Avenue 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 

716-693-2979 

ComponenlJ 

•• 

MlSCEUANEOUS 

2·MANUAL CONSOLE SHELL PLANS, MOD. 
ern. easy to build. n,m picture. $20.00 plans. 
Durham, P.O. BOil 2125, Tallahassee, Fl 32304, 

WOODEN LAWN. PATIO AHD BALCONY 
furniture; cgmmercit!ll qualitv. completely fin. 
ished, weatherproof, and shipped in unassem. 
bled form. Yorl .... f; .• Dept. 01, 401 West Suo 
perior. Chicago, IL 60610. (312) 664·3644. 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE OF POUCHES, 
pneum.tics and primaries in leather. Reservoirs 
releathered also. Writt!l Eric Brugger It.leather· 
jng ServiclI, 1034 East 29th St., Erie, PA 1£504. 

THE NEW 7·0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA· 
tic TuMf' model 120, is now availabla from 
stock. Continuously varieble Vernier control .01· 
lows you to compensate for tempt!lrature or 
tune celes'e ranh with ItOse. For more details: 
Peterson Electro· .... usic.1 Products, Dapt. 31, 
Wonh, IL 60482. 

BEEHIVE UfO ORGAN STUDIO. A GOOD 
selection of restored reed organs for Solie. Ex· 
pert r1Ipah. GUllranteed restoration lervice, Ball 
41, Alfred. ME 1)4002. (207) 324·0990. 

'LAYER PIANOS. AND OTHER PNEUMATIC 
a d ion player intirumenh professionolly reo 
stored. Abo instruments for sale. D. 1C0pp, 22 
Clifford Drive, Woyne, NJ 07470. (2Gt) 694·6278. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
CeM!vant and Skilin., pouchboerds. p.-im"ry 
and offset ections . W, ita Burness Associates, 
1907 Susquehanna Rd., Abingtgn , PA 19001. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING - REEDS Ie
tongued, John White, 2416 INing South. Minne
epolis, MN 55405. (612) ]77.1950. 

"YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN." CALL 
Brothllr Rod (712) 239·SB04 onytime, or write: 
Box 31·t , Sioux City, IA 51108. 

IIfCO/IDINGS 

THE ORGANS AT THE DIVINE WORD CHAP. 
el. Divine Word Seminary, Techny, Illinois. lee 
Nelson, Orqanist. Solections by Campro, BUll' 
tehude, Wilitan, Lemmens. others. Rich, rOV1lr. 
betant salting. $lt..5D postpaid. Lao Helsee, 
P.O. 80x 243, Deerfield, IL 60015. 

VIRTUOSO PERFOIMANCES RECORDED ON 
WeUIi Organ Rolls in Garmany, Re·performed 
on a 1m Welte·Tripp orgOll. Featured at ,,,& AGO convltlttion, now oYailabl. in stereo. 
Includes mt!lny 19th c:enlury fevorites; Poet end 
Peasant Ovarture, lemmens Storm, Dance .... a. 
cabre, etc. Played by FarOt!lm, Gigout, Eddy, 
GoSS·Custord ond E. H. Lemare. Two DolbV 
stereo coneHes, $15 postpaid in U.S. Willie 
RecordinQs, m Shawmut Ay., bton, MA 32111, 

ON·LOCATION RECORDING SERViCe . AU. 
dition and competition tapes and record pro
duction e.perience. Specializing in organ and 
choir recordings. Jerry LeCompte, RR I, BOil 
151, EI;in, IL 60120. (lI2) 117-4787. 

MUllER PIPE ORGAN CO. 

RESERVOIRS 
1365 So. De'rol' Ave. 

Toledo. Ohio 43614 

419-382-6761 

PIPE SOUND 
WITHOUT PIPES 

Bu/Id • complet. pipe soundln, 
electronfc ors.n by u./ns DMRONfX 
easy to .... mbl. kill. 
To hear this masn!Qcent sound, send $1 
for your Demo recordlbrochure, 

~c---

32' - 18' electronic: pedals for pipet 
Ie Capture combination action 

.~ 
Dept.1B 

&101 WIr'thouN W.., 
_.... 1kB!.1IftID. CA fa:» 

RECORDINGS 

ORGAN RECORDS BY MAIL. WRITE FOR 
info on "Orgt!ln Record Club" sponsored bV 
Arts Image ltd .. Ball 670, South OranQe, NJ 
01079. 

PUll/CATIONS 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC, SOLO AND ENSEM. 
ble. Best editioAi from U,S. and European pub
lishers. Also booh on hillary, perfonnan(.e. 
WrHe for rr~ catalogue, Zuckarmanll Harpsl. 
chords Inc .• Ball 12(.0, Stonington. CT 06318. 

OMGANI5T51 MUStC DIIECToRSI PASTORS I 
Organ needs tunin9 or repairing? This newi' 
leller tell, you how; lists tools, etc. Belfer 
salaty fOf' music director7 How to gel it: con· 
tract details. Improving fhe music. Increuin9 
choir or church attendance. Find lin orQon 
builder. consultant or mainlenance man. How 
to judge if orgon or piano hes been tuned. 
Kin9'S lefler coYers everything partllinin9 to 
church music. Subscriber's questions answered 
prompllv, honedl.,. Send SIS for a year's rub· 
Icription to: The king's leller, P.O, Ball D-42, 
Zavalla, TX 75980. 

THE ART OF ORGAN.BUILlNG, BY GEORGe 
Ashdown Audllev. 2-volume set, Best offer. 
C1)ftrlld O. Olson, 721 Adams Street, Waltham, 
MA 02t54. 

FREE - INFORMATIVE REPRINT(S) FROM 
The Dillpason. No slilection. Available only 
while limited qUllnlity lads. Send largll SASE 
with 281 postage effixed to: Reprinh, THE 
DIAPASON, 380 Notthwesl Hwy., Ou P'aillu, 
Il 60016. 

MEMOIRS Of A SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN 
builder bV Louis J. Schoanstein. EniOVabl., 
wriltell, first .hand hidOfical ac:COtlnt of tho Vo
latile late I9th·earlr lOth century, penod by • 
prt!lcticill craftsman. The fint of its kind. Opus 
lists, famous or;ans and penonalities, oliO 
theetre organs and orcheslrions. 701 pages, iI. 
ludrated. Soft cover, $15.00. Herd covllr. $35.m. 
Add 751 each bool: for postage/handling. Call. 
lo,nia reudents, odd 6.5% sales fa •• Sa~ name, 
address and zip with ched, or money ordar to: 
Cue Publication,: 310] 20Ih St.. San Frencisco. 
CA '4110. 

ERNEST M. SKINNER'S "THE COMPOSITION 
01 the Orqen," 12 chaptors: epp4'oximately ltD 
pagoes and 125 drowinCJS bv Sklnnel". PublicatiOIl 
September, 1979, upon suHicient odYance ,.. 
sponse. Otherwise, chech returned. Pre-publl. 
cation price S20; post. publication, $25. Orden 
to EMS Publications, P.O. Boll 7615, Ann Arbor. 
MI 48107. 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC, UlrEXT EDITIONS 
f'om all over the world, available posfptlld. 
Also booh on history end patformanclI, Writ. 
for free catalOQue. Zudermann Harpsichords, 
Inc .• BOil 121-0, Sioningtoft, CT D6l7B. 

HARPSICHORDS 

1973 DOWD FLEMISH DOUILE HARPSI. 
chord with bass short oclave. Perfact. $6500. 
Stave Clifton (212) 66].49-41. 

~q('" 
FinfjGr C)rCidilS 

A-G8~8 ~;Cll'.·.''J.1;:2(:ll ,".LJstll'l 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton, Ohio 45406 
"3-276-2481 

~ 
TELLERS ORGAN 

Company. Inc. I 

COMPLm ORGAN SERVICE 
SfNCE .906 

r.o. lOX .313 
EM. ro. IUI2 Ph. 456-.5306 I 

E1'~ 
l!7-.. 
91,",,-

7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 
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HAIII'SICHORDS 

FLEMISH HARPSICHORD AFTER MOER· 
memo "noe: GG/8!·P. Oilposifion: bl'. Ix". 
Walnut·veneer case, IDundboard decOlated In 
1199 tempera , Flemish papers in keywen end 
r"m. USOO Canad'on. Bruce H. lauer. 10 Win
locl:: Crelcent, Ottawa, O ntario, Canada )(2G 
JX4. (6IJ) 829·9·471. 

FINE DUlCKEN COP'!': I ', I' lUFF, LUTE: 
(lower} S', 4" : plus Pedal hup\ichofd 16', 8', 
adiudable orgllln bene". Sit. 1m" x 37". P M H 
Edwards, ]8]5 Clerdon Rd., Victoria , I .C. 
Canada VaN 4A4. 

HUlBARD MODEL FRENCH DOUBLE, (I, I, 
" with doubl_ buff sto p). Built 1970, uwd in
temelv for profeSlionel cancen work throue;!h 
1m, inrrequent U~ since then. Presentlv beine;! 
revviced and ~ulated by o,iginal builder. 
Walnut case with block sland. Priced 10 5011 
fastl SNioul inquiries onlv please. Renovat ions 
Concert Management, Bo'l B12, fayaHeville, 
ArkaMas n70l. 

FLOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUND· 
board with authentic deco,ations. Ruckers·type 
birdl, be~, flowen, $15. Early IBth C. French. 
S40. Full ' I' le layout and complete illstNCtton 
mu" .. 1. Sh:.lev "' athews, <401 South St., f ree· 
port, ... A 04032. 

HARPSICHORDS OF ... OST GENRES FOR 
ple .. ,ure and pedagOc;JV built to individ ual roo 
q uirements. Witt Inslruments. R. J, Three Riven, 
MI " '10'91. (1.16) 24-4·51 28. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, VIRGIN. 
als. Kits and beautif"U., fillished indruments. 
Free color calalogue. Zuckermann Harpsichords. 
Inc., Sol 121 · D, Stonington. CT 06378. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, MOZART 
Pianos by Neupert, sale or rental. Financing 
available. Write or call Wally Pollee, 1955 W.d 
John Beers Rd., Stevensv:Ue, MI <47177. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BY NEU· 
pert, world's fined. old. d mahr. Calalogs on 
request. "'agnamusic, Sharon, CT 06Ol.'1. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
audio and visual Chromatic Tunen is now 
aVllilable to help you with your tuning require. 
menh. For more illformatioll. write Peterson 
Electro . ... usieal Preduch:, Dept. 20, Worth, IL 
60482. 

IURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPINETS, AND 
c1avichords-Professionol instruments in kit form, 
from Sits. For brochure write Burton Horp.i. 
chords. 727 "R" St., P.O. lox BQ222D, lincoln, 
NE 68501. 

FRENCH DOUBLE AFTER 17" TASKIN. 
availablo September, 1979. Aho 1977 Mu,elar 
for relale. Oliver Finney, Harpsichord .... kar. 
0405·0 N. 2nd St., lawrence, KS 66044, 

oaDERS TAKEN : CLAVICHORDS. con 11'6 
Sheidmaver, FF.g'. Sl,OX! Cenadian. CoPV 17th 
Cenhuv fretted. C/E.c"', SI,5OO Cnadian. 
Write: Br ..... Maurus, Box )10, Holland, Man. 
Coneda RaG OXO. Phon. (204) 526·2000. 

DELAWARE ORGAN COMPANY. INC 

252 fillmor. Av .. 

lenaWOHDt- New y .. k 14150 

(716) "2·7791 

MEMIIEl ,"'.O.l.A. 

HARPSICHORDS 

VIRGINAL. WILLIAM POST ROSS COpy OF 
100Ion Museum I,UI c. It.lian instrumant. Ec· 
cellent condition. James HiQbe, Christ Churcb, 
S. Hamilton, MA 01982. (617) <4&1·2190. 

MAGNIFICENT FLEMISH RUCKERS DOUILE. 
Dec~eted lo undboard, lid, cale as original. 
Clibriole stllnd faur boi •• A Crhtiano, maker 
of J80 instruments. JO Weslm'nister Av., Water. 
town, MA 02 172. (617) 9M·m2. 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
c1av;c:hords custom mode. Jon H. Albarde, 14 
PrlIKen St .• Elora, Ont., Canllda NOB ISO. 

SAIATHll HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL, HARP. 
sichords and Clavichords: mOlt reliable ond 
beautifullv sounding from SI.I95. lrochure SI.OO. 
Stereo lP SS from Dept . D, 10M Homer, 
Yancouver, B.C., Conedo. 

SPElITHAKE HARPSICHOItDS AND CLAVI· 
chord •• Excellent, dependable, beautiful. Robert 
S. Taylor, 87(0 Garfield St., Bethesda, MO 2OOl <4 . 

WIUIAM DEiLAISE HARPSICHORDS COM. 
bine the best of modefft ond historical inslrv· 
menh. Reosonoblv pri r;.ed. For hce brochu re 
contact Welmllr. "73 Boy Rid;. Ava., Brook
Ivn, NY 11220. (212) Bll-'i'22I, 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER, PRO· 
fessional Wo rhhop devoted to clavichords ond 
harpsichords. CUilom Mode, finished. vDiced 
lind regulated. Also authorized agen' for full 
line Zudcrrnlln" hirloricall., datived I:.its, ot 
rollsonable priclI. Advice and t rouble.,hoot!n; 
fo r kit blolilden. North Cheslnut Hill, Killine;!' 
worth, CT 06417. 

HARPSICHORD SOUNDBOARD PAINTING. 
Edhcr Gilmu, 11.0 Riversid. Drive. N_ York, 
NY 1002<4. (212) 5%·7235. 

PIANOfORTE 

PHILIP BElT FORTEPIANO$, AMERICA'S 
most erperienced maker of earlv piano ropl ica •• 
Free brochure. 26 Stanton St., Pawcatuck, CT 
06179. 

lOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

1925 17·RANK AUSTIN. DISASSE",BlED, 
ready for immediate pick.up. Limited repain 
necessary. S7.750 or best offer. Send SASE for 
specificaliont. Rive, Inc .• BII Focis, "'e teirie, 
LA 7000s. 

ONE UsfD I)·RANK WICKS INSTRU"'ENT 
in ercellent condition token in on trade. In· 
quire Wich OrQan Compan." 1100 Fifth Street, 
Highland. IL b2U] for further deloi ls. 

SIX RANK TUIULAR PNEUMATIC, TWO 
mllnual Este., p'pe o rgan. Quartered Olli;. case 
end bon pipes, gold lI:olored dbpason front 
pipes. mahOc;Janv lI:on\Ole and concave, radiat· 
ing pedalbo,,,d. Price $1500 or best offer. M. F. 
Rlolnehell , 1'lO Bayswater Slreel, Boslon, MA 
02128. 

00 IT YOURSElF PIPE ORGAN KITS 
Clnlom 'PKtnC.t10M Jew dlurcJt Or 
folld.lKe, ~Dmpl.t. 0' pom. 'lln I .... 
strvdlon. b., odabllsh.d ol'9l1n builders. 

COLKIT MFG. CO. 
252 AllmoN AYe .. Tona.uda, N.Y. 14150 

fOR SALlE: U •• d ""0" ports. Many of 
antique valu •• Send $l .DO far complet. 
U ••• 

Wkk, O,ga. CampaR' 
HI,hloH, IUlnol, 12249 

("') '54-21" 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
fo. 

pip. or el.ctro.le orgGns 
Opet.t. from .Ild.r • .., CGfItKh. hl1 concert l"'muM ..... turlmbet. 'f'Tbfllhat~~.1 ben.. xyIophoMf, and platotl 111 2' ud ... stopa. 0.., me .... chI,.r of wet. t '
USA. 

Phono, write, or wire 

Decatur Instrument Corporation 
1014 E. Olive St., Decatur, IL 62526 

(217] 422-3247 

FOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

2.MANUAL. S-RANk CHURCH ORGAN. RE. 
""ired, d .e. chests. Console refinhhed, reqbiras 
$lop tabs. Blowar in elcellent condition. Asking 
S2000. C. A. Riggs, 1m Roanoke l ane. Costa 
Mesa. CA 92626. 171") 9T9·71n. 

MOLLER ORGAN, OPUS 581<4, THREE MAN
uals, <CO rllnh. Tonally revised in 1'16J b., "'01. 
ler. Can be inspected lind plaved. Recording 
available. Ce nlact: First Baptis' Church, £n7 
Hill Av., Office C, Toledo, OH "3615. (<419) 
865·9171. 

PILCHER ORGAH, 27 RANKS COMPLETE 
wlth harp. Nee-ds some worr. n5OO. Write 
M. E. 8tewn, 1%3 S. BrOok, louilViI 'e , KY .""". 

MOLtER (lU5) 2.MANUAl, OPUS u)la. 
ReddOilce in\tallalion. -4 renh (Gededt, Prin· 
lipal, Larigot and Regal ) unified to 22 d ops. 
m pipes. Conlole and enclosu,e f inished in 
tear. Fits under 8'1" ceiling. Buver to remo .. ~ . 
Asking $15,000. 55 miles north of NYC. Write 
P.O. Bor 206, Carmel. NY IOSI2. 

2·MAN . XllGtN, ) RANKS. GOOD CON· 
dltion. compact, delac~ cOflsole. UnlJied . 
Presentlv disassembled and carefullv slored in 
church. S2'l5O. M. Dunn, days: (617) Bn·3J<42; 
evenine;!s: (£17) Bn-8059. 

1.MANUAL, 21·RANK WICKS, 1727. IUYER 
to remove bV Januorv I. 19111. "'a.e offer IJhdl 
Of send far sPlcificat ic ftS to : David German. 
Minister of "'usic. Highland ParI:. Baplist 
Church, 28600 Lah' er Road, Southfie ld, MI 
,,110)<4. 

WANGERIN·WEICKHARDT 2.MANUAL, 14-
rank pipe org.". "'av be viewed bv appoint. 
ment and will be sold by sealed bidi to the 
highest bidder. Bids will close September ht, 
1m. Purchaser m"d removo the I)Je;!an. W,it. 
or call: Covenant kulheran Chu~h, 321 S. -4th 
St., Stoughton, WI 51589. (608) 87]·74'1<4. 

1920 HALL PIPE ORGAN, )·MANUAl, 30 
stops. Klann (.ombinatlon lIction, oal:. roll·fop, 
tllblet console. Moke lin offer. Intereded par· 
t iel p lease can Of' w,~le: Fint Church of 
Christ, Scienlist, 161S "N" Stf'ft;t. f,fl"O. CA 
'11712. (209) 2)]·5718. 

1727 KIMIAlL PIPE ORGAN, lESS CONSOkE, 
1'1 dops, 17 ranh, originlll pipewotl:. . Chests 
completelv releathered in "n. New bellows. 
Bed offer. For sp~cification and more defaill, 
Address G· <4 The OiapatoOn, or coli (11 2) 788· 
mi. 

1"1 ESTEY, 2/13, EXCelLENT PIPEWORK, 76 
facade pipes, available immediatel." S2S00 or 
best offer. W. Harris, 1255 Henderson Dr., 
O gden, UT B+404. (SOl) 621·1.711. 

RESTORED, WITH NEW SOLID STATE RELAY 
system, J>ranl:. 3·manual pipe organ detigned 
bV Robert Noehren. Brochure sanl to interested 
buven. Write: N.H.C.M.A., BOI 122, W inchester, 
NH OH70. (601) 239·6£71. 

FOR SAlE-PfPE ORGANS 

] .... ANUAL. 17.RANK HILL6RUN·LANE PIPE 
organ. Prnenllv in use, Available April, 1m. 
Complete 10 highest bidder over Sl,5OO. lu.,er 
to I'1!:move. Fin' United Mathodist Church, 
Amet, IA 50010. (515) 2J7·775D. 

MEDIEVAL PORTATIVES "75 EX WORKS. 
For list of other orglllns suitable for eedv 
music, send Iwo dolla,.. Noel "'ander, St. 
Peter's Organ Works, Londo" El. Eng land. 

ONE NEW NINE RANK TRACKER ENCASED 
instrument. $25,971.00. InQuire Wids OrQen 
Campen." 1100 Fifth Slrea', Highlllnd, IL 62249. 

).MANUAl. 12.RANK Eo M. SKINNER, IUO 
opus Il. l ids received throue;!h October I , 1m . 
Orgen availa b le JU MJ I, 1m for removal. 
Harp avoi lab' e s~parately. Contad "'arQaret 
L. Budd. orQan'sf. Second Pt1Isbylerian Church, 
Sf Pard at Strllliford, Baltimore, MD 21218. 
1301) 467.-4210. 

I". WICKS ONE RANK ORGAN FOR SALE.. 
Best offer. Imm.llnuel lutheron Church, 32JC 
Hllltr ison Av., Eureka, CA 9!601. 1707) ""S-0671. 

IH7 J.RANK. 19047 MOLLER, OPUS 7"2 WITH 
revoiced Geded!. Walnut Case. Highest offer 
over $5.000. (112) 541.-7671. 

l-MANUAL. 2J.RANK CHURCH ORGAN 
eveiloble Summer 197'l, irw=ludes Reuter wine!. 
chesl~ and I. ranh installed new in 1962. BloIy.r 
must remove by Odober 1m. Ma.e offer 0' 
send for specifi cations to Charles Wilmarth. 
Fint United "'ethodist Church, 119 S. Georc;Jie. 
"'eson City, IA 50401 .(515) "2)·562<4. 

'OR SALE-THEATRE ORGANS 

2·MANUAL UNIT, 4-lANKS, In4. WURLIT. 
zer console, new d .e. chesls, mini condition . 
Now ploving . Delaware Ol'9en Com pan." 252 
Fillmore Av., Tonawanda, NY 1<4 150. 

1Y27 WELTE 1/12 THEAnE ORGAN, 711l HP. 
10"/15" Spencer. O. Diapason, Tibie. Clara· 
bella, 2 Yores. Viol. V.C., Concert Flule, Trurn· 
pe1. C larinel. Oboe Horn. Kinvra, Toys, Xvlo. 
phone, Glod, Wud itzer Chrys/Chimes. Some 
waler damage. Kinura/Clarinet damage, lome 
."illin; pipes. l owell Wendell, 1612 O rchard 
Way, Ple.u nton, CA 94566. 1 .. 15) 8<4tt-l .. 96. 

J..MANUAl ROIERT MORTON, I·RANKS. ALL 
plaving ."d in good condil;oft with very fine 
oak con,ole and plenl., of room for addl l~n'. 
Wa~ or;iginallv installed in the Strand Theater, 
Ne"" Orleans. LA. Cllln be seen IIInd p laved 0111 
10617 Sharon Valley Rood, BrooUyn, MI. Asl:. ine;! 
$15.000. 

WURLITZER, 3.MANUAl, I .. RANKS. COM. 
pletel, rebuilt with piano. Qlod .• sleigh bells. 
xylophone chrys., chimes, complete toy counl. 
cr. Two ranh of tibias, posthorn, musetle. 
Readv for in5fallation. Coli Ron, (616) 942·6460. 

LehitJh 
ORGAN COMPANY 

2" PINE STREET 
MACUNGIE. PA. 11062 

(215) 966-3561 
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8244 Mornlng,leI. Avo'r Vonk.". New Vork 10703 
ONE BUNDRED & TII'ElYTl' YB.4RS 

J. H. & C. S. ODELL & CO., INC. 
1859-1979 

Flo. Gene.al/o,," build/ft. Odell O •• a ... 
914 Vonk.,. ,5.2607 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
192 I!aIt Flnt 5 .... , 

*FR'ANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. * Organ Builders 

• Repairing 
• Contradural Servldng 
For Unexcelled Service 
• I\ebulldlng 4232 West 124th Pia .. 

Phones: 388-3355 
PO 7·1203 AlsIp, illinois 60658 

THE DIAPASON 
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lOR SALE-THEATRE ORGANS 

3/1t WURUTZER. 1927. COMPLETE WITH 
toy counter, marimba, piano lind all petcus. 
sions. Playing lind in use since 1'&'. Phone 
8emie, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, (<416) 2V7. 
1192. 

4-MANUAL WURLITZER FlOM UPTOWN 
The.tre and l·manuol Wutlihe, from Grove 
Theatre, both from Chicago. Also 'erg_tof in' 
ventoty of Wuditzer theatre organ parts IIIver 
~I$semb'ed for sale, due to illness. In whol. or 
in Plitt, CIIsh ,.1. on ly, fint come first '.,.....d. 
Hoosier Theat.r. Whiting, IN 46394. (219) 459· 
1731. 

WURlITZEk 3/12 RESIDENCE PIPE ORGAN. 
lalo model. 8' oboe hom, tibia, solo drin;, 
5.S. Getl.. VOl humaM, clarinet, dulciana, voil 

cel •• sa'iciollli. '" bourdon,coocer' flute, di.· 
phone.open diapason. tuba. chimes and chry. 
saglott. $13,0X!. W. J. Froehlich. 14& Grove 
St" Westfield. NJ 0109'0. {20I} 232-JB07. 

REED O«GANS 

RARE COLLECTORS ITEM. LARGE 2·MAN· 
ual and peda r Vocalion reed 0'9a., Mason &: 
RiKh. with blower, pipe fK ed e across front. 
2· HP linQ"e phase Kinotic Blowor (new Con· 
tury molor). SOO cu. ft, al IS". F04Ir KImball 
theatr,e organ chesls. Deane Parlee, III lI4Iubico 
St., PIoneer, OH -13554, 

TWO MANUAL "STUDIO" REED ORGAN. 
32 pedals, Esloy, 10 ranks, Electric blowar and 
bellows, bench. Both cabinet and works in 
very good condition. located near Rochoder, 
NY. Inquire : William Sohmer, Santa Fe Opera, 
Sanla Fe. NM 87501. 

CHASE REED OR&AN, 2·MANUALS (II. 
note) with full pedal. 22 slops. facade pipes, 
approlimataly 1865 patent date. Restored and 
in elul!ent playing condition, Send $Utl for 
photo, Address F·S THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED: AEOLIAN ORCHESTRELlE ('LAY. 
er reed tl rQan). Any cond' tion, any style, lend 
information, D. Kopp. 22 Clifford Drive, W.yne, 
NJ 07170. (201, 694-&278, 

fOR SAIh-ElECTlfONlC ORGANS 

CHURCH O RGAN, TWO FULL KEYlOARDS, 
32 note pedal, A.G.O. console end pedal. b. 
tern,,1 tone Qeneraton GIld spcllkint;l equip . 
.. ..e!'l t. Can Jim Kurn, 1st National Bonk, (605) 
5'1-1·2423. 

RODGERS CAMBIUDGE 220-11 TWO MAN· 
UGI. tracker to",ch, drawknob AGO console. 
Cele"el, 32' pedal. Three tono cabinets, 6 
channels, In private home. Prico $I'i,500, Write: 
lim) SltGsta Circle South, los Angoles, CA 
".,.,. 

new organs removals 
service rebuilding 

DURHAM 
Tallahassee. Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn Plano tuning and repair with 
easy 10 follow home sludy course. 
Wide open field with good earnings. 
Makes excellenl "eXIra" lob. Write 
American School of Plano Tuning 
17050 T." Dr .. Dtpt.DI ....... Hi!, CA 95017 

FOR SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

HAMMOND A·IOS ORGAN, TWO MANUAL, 
drGwban, 25 pedals. Owner deceGsed, must 
sell. Thomasvillo, GA, ('il2) 228-4689. 

RODGERS 3·MANUAL 990 PLUS ANTIPHON. 
al. Four years old, dill under factory warranty. 
New condition, Being replaced wiht pipe ot9an. 
Chicago area. Asking l-ID,OX! or but olter. 
Address F·6 THE DIAPASON. 

ALLEN .. 23 COMPUTER ORGAN THEATER 
specificGtionl. Can be changed to classic SpOCI 
by Allen at a very low cod. Adiustable com· 
bination Gction. One ellerna1 "Gyro" speGkor. 
Would consider older 32 pedal transistoriled 
orgGn in trade (Allen, Conn, Rodgen, etc.). 
Also would consider an elcellent stereo IY'tem 
in trado. Rollo While. Jonesboro, AR n40l. 
{SOl, 932·7&&5 evenings, or (SOl) 932-6&49 days. 

CLASSIC-CUSTOM ElECTRON'C ORGANS. 
Authentic pipe organ voicing and ensemble. 
For brochuro and sample specifications write 
CIGuic Organ Co. Ltd., 210·13 Don Par. Roed, 
Mar~ham, Ontario, Canedo UR 2V2. 

THREE MANUAL ALLEN ORGAN, "'ODEL 
314. Separate tone cebineh for each division. 
Mint condition. Contact Dr. Richard Elliott, 
Monter's Point, Plymo",lh, MA 02360. (617) 74&· 
'158 days, 74&-119' eveningl. 

ALLEN, CONN CHURCH, THEATRE OR· 
gans JW grud !lianes. largest selection in 
USA DYer ISOO. Victor, 300 N.W. S4th St., 
Miami, Fl 33127 (305) 751·7502. 

CONN ClASSIC, MODEL 113. 12 PEDALS, 
2 expression pedah, walnut. Spellker cabinet 
No. 210. EIcellent condition. Sacrifice for fad 
laro. Asking SI'IOO. (201) of78-4830. 

FOIl SALE-MISC. 

WHEN RESPONDING TO III NO ADVERTISE· 
menls (box numbers) at The Diapason, whelher 
from this i5lue or reant post issues, please 
remember thet we've moved. Your rep!'es should 
be addressod to the bol number C/O THE 
DIAPASON, 390 Northwesl Hwy., Des Plaines, 
Il 6(XlI6. 

CLEARANCE SALE: 16', I' AND .. ' WOOD 
pipes I Estey, OPUI BIO). E.P. magnets, 901. d.e, 
Reisner valves, SI.25. Klann d.e, mGgnels, wint;l 
springs, metllli plJ!el, Sand SASE for needs and 
prices to Elphet;le E. Ho.,. 10 Oak 5ttHt, Mllln· 
chuter, NH 03104. (603) &22-'1351. 

SPENCER BLOWER, :Z·H' MOTOR, Ins RPM, 
fan 24624, 3" wind, elcellent condition, $350, 
French Trumpet, $300, Clarinet, $20\0. Tierce, 
Fhlle (molal, p ure tin, lower 12 pipes zinc), "" 
Flute D'Arnoro (harmonic upper ends), l' Dc· 
tave, 2' Flaulino, l' Nazard (wood}, all flue 
"OPi, $200 each. 2 Oboes, S240 each. All pipel 
hlllve been cleaned and revoiced on 3Y." wind 
with slide tunel1. ConrGd O. Olson, 221 AdamI 
Street. Waltham, MA D'lI504. 

ftAlllAeiIDJ 
hime Co. 

••• since 1866. 

2025 Eastern Ave. Cincinnati, Ohi! 
45202 221-5671 (513 

SCHNEIDER 
WORKSHOP & SERVICES, LTD. 

Pip. Organ and Harpsichord Bulld.r 
NrN IMI"'IIMntt - RHund. 
Workshop' In NJantlc, illinois 

ExpertS-mea 
P.O. lox 484 D.cafur, Illinois 62525 

(217) 668.2412 
~---~ 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebuilding, Maintenance and Addition. 

P.O. Box 55 Prlncelon, N.J. 08540 

Phone: 609-924-0935 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE. CON· 
lolos, chosh, ragulGton, elc. KluQ & Schu. 
macher, 3604 Waterfield Pkwy., lGkoiand, FL 
33801. 

I' PEDAL OPEN METAL WITH SLIDE 
tuners. 31 pipes. Make offer. Larry Bivins, "312 
Encinila, Rosemead, CA 91770. 1213) :zas·60II. 

NEW REISNER lELA YS FOIt 11 STOPS PLUS 
new combin.,tion pistons, six ret;lula" and ten 
gonerals. S1,'iOO plus shippint;l. One used four 
rank Kilgon enc"led or9an. Recently M'leath· 
ered. Pricod GS is, $04,5&1. Contact Wicks Or· 
gon Camp"ny, 1100 Fifth Street, Hit;lhland, IL 
62249. 

PLASTIC POUCHES (KLANN" 5 SIZES, SEV. 
erGI hund~d eGch. '11 new price. Abbott end 
Sieker, 7fJ1.7 Pontius Av., Los Angeles, CA '9(XJ2Ij. 

RARE LATE VINTAGE GOnFRIED KRUMET 
from former Hollywood broadcad organ, S35OO. 
Address G ·5 THE DIAPASON. 

I' OBOE (GAMIA), ESTEY FRO ... TENOR C. 
Spencor b lower. P,O. Box 222128, Dallas, TX 
7S222. (211) 916-3193. 

USED PIPES, CHESTS, CONSOLES AND MIS
collaneous equipment in good conditio", Write: 
Bo .. 2061, KnollVile, TN 37901. 

SPENCER, QUIEf OPEIATION, ORGOllO 
Jun or, '/2 hp, 3'11" wind; LaM.,rche rectifier, 
120/1/60; tremolo ; 2,men"'al and pedGI very 
smGII conlolo. Besl offer. (312) 257.5606. 

E. M. SKINNER 16' V10lONE, 4<4 PIPES, WITH 
two chesh, $JOO. 111 Millure, clun sound, $350. 
8' &glidl Horn with two rGnk chest and reo 
IGY. Gil on 5" wp. Best offer. Address G·6 THE 
DIAPASON. 

I' VOX HUMANA, $11(1; I' 9UINTADENA, 
'120; Viole de Gambo, spolted mellll, S7S: l' 
Flllie Harmonic, 2 sels, $SO eoch. W. S. Ander. 
son, BOl 276, Route 3, S",mter, 5C 29150. (11031 
1'14·2705, 

KllGEN UNIT CONSOLE, 2/5. WURLITZER 
chesls, Orgoblo, tr~molo , complete, many cr. 
tros. All, SI200, Real buy·out. Jones, 4QJ Mc· 
Minn, Athens, TN 37303. 

MOLLER CONSOLE - 1956. l-MANUAL, RE
mote combinGlion action. AvailGbie August 
1'177. Pelty.MGdden, OtQonbuitden, 239 Madi· 
son Av., Warminster, PA 18'i74. (215) +f1.5722. 

CUSTOM KEYBOARD ASSEMILIES IN AN. 
tique Itylos; split .harJu, nonsfGnd",d measure. 
monts. SASE to AIM·K, SS Mercer St" New 
York, NY JOXIl. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

CONSOLES: 2· ... ANUAL AUSTIN, EXCELLENT, 
light OGk. 2·manuat Moller, tiltlnt;l tableh, 
mGhagony, ornate. 2·manual Ca.evont, large 
1976. 2·manual unit Zimmer, like new. HafJI, 
chimes, blowen, 5-rank Audin chast. C. Our. 
ham. P.O. Box 2125, Tallahallee, FL 32304. 

USED CONSOLES: 2, 3 and ... MANUAl, II' 
Bourdon pipes, blowers, B' li" e and wood 
buse., 8' French Hom, wind chelh, plastic 
tubint;l, organ cables, etc. Write for priced 
inventory, Rive, Inc., 811 Foci" Metairie, LA 
7000S. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGE IN
ventory of pipes and various other compo. 
nents, some new. some old. Various makes. 
SeMi SA5E for list, W. J. Froehlich, +to Grove 
St.. Westfield, NJ 070'90. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM: ANTIQUE THEATRE 
Hammond Novachord , excellent condit1on for 
playing the unusual. Ono 2/7 Wicks pipe organ 
with honoshoo console, formerly in church; also 
one 2/11 Hiligreen.Lane pipe Organ. Many 
misc. blowen, extra pipes, chime. end charts, 
Will take best offer for whole amount. Warren 
North. RR 2, Brookston, IN 17903. 1317) 56]·3531. 

ONE NEW REISNER COMBINATION ACTION 
offering sil piston., ten (JenerGls fOr G totGI of 
93 dops end couplen. AIIO new reloys availeble. 
Pticed altractively. Contact Widl OfCjan Com. 
pany, 110 Fifth Street, Highland, IL &224'1. 

WURLITZER MARI ... BA, FROM MILLION 
Dollar Theatre. los Angelel, Finl ever played 
by Jesse Crewford. Highest offen considered. 
Ed M",rphy, 2265 lagoon Cirde North, Crear· 
watar, Fl 33515. 

ELECTRIC ACTION VALVES, 010 AND ~ 
ohms, S2.oo eGch. Aluminum and spotted metGI 
pipes. New solid stGte maple chests. 1979 
catalog: $5,00, Justin "'etters, IS E. Elilabeth 
St., St. Paul MN 55107. (&12) 338·328'i. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORK· 
manship and expartly voiced. Formerl., super. 
vi.or of Aeolion·Skinner pipeshop. Han. Rother, 
German Orgllln Pipecraft, 34 Sfonderd St .. 
Mattapan, MA 02124. 

MErAL OIGAN PIPES, FIRST CLASS WORK. 
manship. Helmut Hempel Ort;lan Pipes, .. ,+4 
West 50th St., Cleveland, OH +f1+4. 

...... NOTE VllRACHORD IY MMS-ROWE. 
Blower (Spencer Orgoblo) S hp, lingle phose, 
54 amp. 11D-220 volts. 5" prouure, Ilatic PM'I' 
lUre hi9her. Ken Hermon, Fint UAila,;a" 
ChurCh. 41'10 Frohl. San Diego, CA 92103. 

FINE OUGAN LEATIIEHS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AND SONS of LONDON 

TIIIlOUCII OUH 
V. S. of A. AGENTS 

Slider seals for .lider che.I •. 
Venchueren B.V. 
Pipe Organ Builders 

HeYlhuy.en (L.) 
The Netherland. 

COI.KIT MFG. COMPANY 
252 FILLMOHE AVE. 
TO:\AWANDA. K.Y. 14150 

ORGAN SERVICE-J. E. Lee, Jr. 
KNOXVtllE, TENNESSEE 37901 

... 2061 

Tunl,.. .. Malnt.nance .... l:tuQdfpt 
Coalultalle. 

IlJIRGflln S(Q]rr1Y lllnlllJ)<al~E1RllE~ 
INCORPORATED 

8<4!S W~ST 32ND STREET. P. O . BOX 1165 • ERIE, PA t 161512 

QUA LI TV PIP EaR G A N SUP P·L IE S 

o R G A NCO M PAN Y, INC. 
WASHINGTON ·ROAD 

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540 
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Murtagh-McFarlane 
Artists Management 

127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 201-342-7507 

Robert Anderson Erich Arndt' George Baker Robert Baker 

.. 
< 

~. 
l1. 

Guy Bovet' Oavid Craighead Catharine Crozler Susan Ferre Gorre Hantack Judith Hancock 

Clyde Hollaway Peter Hurford Francis Jackson Marilyn Keiser Susan landale Jaan Upplncott 

Marilyn Mason Martin Neary Simon Preston" Michael Radulescu 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth Rene Saargin Michael Schneider Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann 

laddThomas John Weaver William Whitehead Gordon & Grady Wilson Gerd Zacher' 

·European Artists Available Season 1979-1980 


